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Tanning, and Working in Leather in the Province of Bengal 
• 

CHAPTER L 

THE ORIGIN OR INTRODUcTION or TUE INDUSTRY. 

ONE of the earliest inventions of primitive man was covering for his 
body, and for this. purpose no material conld be obtained more easily and 
none conld be more suitable than the skins of animals. The use of skins 
began so early in the history of the human race that it is impossible to fix 
ani date as to its commencement, although it may generally be said that it 
began when man made his first attempts after civilization. The art of 
leather-making is of course of a later date, but it conld not have originated 
later than two or three centuries after man began, the use of skins. There 
is, however, no data from wbioh the date of ihe origin of the art can in any 
way be calculated, and the art may rightly be said to have sprung into 
existeuce from the misty depths of antiquity. 

The origin of the industry or its introduction into this Province is likewise 
lost in obscurity; IUld although there are a few legends on the subject, they do 
not seem to fix any period when it originated. There is hardly a village which 
has not its Muchis and Chamara; but ask them how, and whence, their industry 
came, and you will get the. aame reply everywhere, namely, that their fore
fatbers in past a.,ues were. initiated into the mysteries of the art, by the deity. 
The Chamara allege that their common ancestor was one Rui Das, or Lnidhar, 
or Ravi Das, and although some say he was an historical personage, who lived 
in the ] 4th century and was a follower of Ramanand, a famous Hindu religious 
teacher, we bave no historical record of his life and doings. The common 
forefather of the Muchis is alleged to have been one Muchi Ram Das, 
presumably a purely mythical being of whom even myth furnishes us with a 
very poor record. . 

The following are some of the legends regarding the origin of the 
industry. . ' 

In Singbhnm, the legend goes, that Mahadeo, the god of destruction, made 
a mirtlllfl9 (drum). bnt as it gave out no sound he kept it by. One day it so 
happened that he threw on it the remnants of his meal, and the drum there 
upon began to give out a sound resembling the ntterance of the name of Ram. 
The business having thus become nnclean, was abandoned by Mabadeo and 
wll.s taken up by Rni or Ravi Das. the legendary forefather of the Chamars. 

In Bankura, the legend is that, whenever the divine being would require 
shoes, he would call upon Lnidas to supply them, granting him permission at the 
same time to take off sufficient skin, for the purpose, from the body of a living 
cow. Under the direction of the god, the skinless part was plastered over with 
cowdung, which caused it to be covered with new skin and the wound to heal 
On one occasion Lnidas, out of avarice, took off more skin than was needed. 
snd the prescribed method of treatment consequently failed. The cow com
plained to the god, and the latter cursed Lnidas saiIDg :_U Your descendants 
shall have to earn their livelihood by working in bides and skins of dead 
animals. Henceforth the people will learn the use of articles prepared from 
bides and skins, and your descendants shall supply mankind with these articles, 
and shall have to treat the raw bides with lime. Awla leaves and barks of the 
Asan tree, before they can manufacture .sh08ll, etc., out of them. Thus your 
progeny shall have to follow an abominable profession, and shall occupy a very 
low position in human 8ociety." Lnidas pleaded for 'for¢veness, and the 
god relented and told him that his descendants would worship him, and that 
J:lrahmin priests would assist in the ceremonial. So he is worshipped to this 
day. Being an ascetic, Luidas did not require the services of barbers and 
washermen, and so, to tbis day, his descendants shave themselves and 1\'asll 
their own clothes. 

In Mymensingb, instead of a myth we have what seems to be a fact. It is 
raid that Rome fifty years ago one Sodhi Muchar came there, from his native 
didtrict, of Shahabad, with 110 pairs of shoes, and as the latter fonnd a ready 
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sale he started the business of manufacturing shoes and working in leather. 
Since tben many of his countrymen have establi8hed themselves in the same 
busineBB in the district. . 

In the 24-Parganas, legend ascribes the origin of the industry to the same 
Rui Das mentioned above. Under the ill!1tructions of Biswakarma (the Vulcan 
of Hindu mythology), Rui Das skinned Mahadeo's 'sacred bull to provide 
Kartikeya (the god of war, who waged war with tbe Asuras) with shoes. 

There is one fact that may be noticed here, namely thlt.t the industry was 
known in the United Provinces and North-West Bengal long before it came to 
be known in Lower Bengal. From enquiries that have been made it appears 
that in many places in ~ower Beng~l the Cha~ar~ and Muchi8 .have emigrated 
from the Umted Provmces and Bihar, and th18 18 the concluslOn also arrived 
at, 'at the recent census. The industry was at one time in a flourishing state 
in those parts as may be gathered from the ancient bistory of the land, 
particularly the Ramayana, which gives a vivid picture of the good old days 
of tbe kings of Mitbila and Ajodhya. The. Mithila and Ajodhya of the 
Ramayana were, it is understood, conterminous-Mithila covered the area 
now known as Tirhnt, and Ajodhya what is known as Oudh, together with tbe 
tracts between the latter and modern Bihar. Leather articles JI.l'tl often 
mentioned in literature still more ancient tban the Rama:yana, from which 
it is inferred that the art and industry came into India with the Aryan race 
some 3,500 to 4,000 y,ears ago. References have heen furnished in another 
chapter in support of this view, 

CHAPTER II. 

EXTENT OF THE INDUSTRY. 

To form an idea of the extent of . the industry, it is essential that we 
should know (al the percentage of the population engaged in the industry, (b) 
the extent to which imported (foreign) and indigenous raw materials are used, 
and (c) the approximate quantity, or money value, of articles manufactured. 
Unfortunately, the information available under these heads is extremely meagre; 
lIut it is clear that the industry is at present very much limited in extent. The 
tanners and the manufacturers of leather articles form an infinitesimal part of 
the total population, and regular tanneries exist nowhere excepting a few in the 
metropolIS and its suburbs. The material condition of the Illen is very bad 
indeed and, as they pOBBeBB no capital, any prospect of an expansion of their 
business or its improvement is most rpmote. In the interior the materials-
hides and leather-used are no doubt to a large eKtent indigenous. In Calcu~, 
and other important towns, particularly those which are not very far frow 
Calcutta, foreign leather is used on a very large scale. Even in the interior, 
wherever there are skilled shoe-makers, foreign leather, procured from Calcutta 
or CawnpuT, is exclusively used for the preparation of articles required for 
the nse of the higher cl8sses. The uneducated classes in the villages, with 
the Muchis, regard imported leather as inferior to indigenous leather. 
Foreign leather, they say, is flood to look at but not substantial and lasting. 
It is thus only the uneducated, living away from the influences of city-life, who 
still use native prodncts. But civilization and education are rapIdly nnder
mining such ideas, and the industry is steadily declining. Importtld leather is 
also used for the preparation of saddlery and harness, bat these articles are 
produced on a limited scale. 

The manufacturer of leather articles i@ his own tanner, and the tanning 
materials he uses are almost entirely indigenous. The implements for manu
facturing leather articles are usually of foreign manufacture. 

It has been found impossible' to obtain reliable statistics showing the 
quantity of articles manufactured or their money valne. In places like 
C"lcutta, Dacca, the 24-Parganas, Patna, Cuttack, Bazaribagh, etc., the outturn 
is considerable, but in the interior the demand being little the outtnrn is 
small, and that again is steadily faIling. The estimated value of Illanufactured 
articles varies considerably •. It ranges between Rs. 1,000 per annum, in 
Bome districts, l!.nd Rs. 1,50,000 in others, hut there are very few districts the 
leather industry of which can be estimated at 80 high a value. These figures 
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include Illanufactures from incllgenous 88 well 8S foreign materials, but it is not 
. possible to ascertain what the proportion of articles made irom indigenous 
materials is to those made from foreign materials. Declining with the demand 
for them, local manufactures are just sufficient for local consumption. It is 

. rarely, therefore, that the products have to be exported because they exceed 
the country's need. .. 

CHAPTER III • 
• 

EFFECT OF FOREIGN COMPETiTION. 

With the advance of civilization, the improvement of communications, and 
the growing severity of . the struggle for existence, it is but natural that foreign 
manUfactured articles should find their way into countries outside the homes of 
their production. The degree of the influx depends on ,the degree of the 
capability of the country to resist the influx, by putting in the market, side by 
side with the foreign manufactures, its own products. A successful resistance 
requires three conditions to be fulfilled, via., that the quantity of indigenous 
products is sufficient for the demand, that their quality is not inferior to that of 
foreign articles, and that their market value is somewhat less. than that of the 
foreign manufactures. Unfortunately, these conditions are not satisfied by the 
indigenous products, and the r!lSult is as might be expected. Foreign manu
factured shoes and boots are now sold in all bazars and temporary fairs. Fifty 
years back, they were to be found only iu the largest towns, particularly in the 
seaport.; but 88 the days have gone by, foreign manufactures have penetrated 
into the country, and now there is hardly an important village with a bazar 
which does not possess a fair supply of them. The native manufactured articles 
are being supplanted by the formel', as a matter of course. and this process is 
steadily progressing. Nor.is this to be wondered at. The articles locally manu
factured do not stand equal. in competition with the foreign manufactures •. A 
pair of ;English patent. leather shoes can be had !lot Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 and the same 
article manufactured locally cannot he had .. t less than Rs. 3 to 4. Superiority 
of leather, shape and make, coupled with a very moderate price .. must prevail; 
and 80 it is thatf,?reign m~nufactures ar~ gradull:lly g~ining' ground. 'l'he 
process of 6upplantlDg has hitherto made little progress lD. the dishicts whicli 
have no means of facile locomotion, 6.g., the Chota Nagpur Dirision, the Southal 
Pargana", etc., but education and civilization are advancing and opening the 
way to foreign manufactures, and the day is not far off when the latter will 
command the field in these backward tracts also. . 

In some branches of. the industry, the indigenous manufactures are 
still holdiog their own. Bud it seems they are destined to survive, lUI foreign 
manufactll1'es have not been able to supplant them. I refer to indigenous 
musical instruments, and articles of coarse make, meant for rough use-water
bags, buckets, oil or molass jars, bellows, etc. The reason is Dot far to seek. 
India is a poor, country and must needs prefer the cheapest products. The 
articles just mentioned cannot be surpassed in cheapness by similar artitJIes of 
foreign manufacture. • 

. The effect of foreign competition is not, however, limited to manufactured 
articles only. It is to be lound in the case of raw materials liS well. Raw 
skins and hides are collected and bought up by hide merchants, who have their 
agents in all districts, and are expolted to' Europe and America, whence they 
are returned to this country mostly as unwrought leather, and partly, as 
leather manufactures. . 

We thus see that the effect of foreign competition is double. It is drawing 
out of the country its, stock of .raw materials, hides and skins, causing 
the prices of what are left to rise very high. It is also supplying the 
markets with manufactured articles, at such a modemte cost,. that the prices 
of the indigenous manufllctures must be lowered and their outturn reduced, if 
the industry has still to be carried on by the natives. 

The subject of exports and imporfs has been dealt with in another 
chapter and statistics" have been furnished in the appendices shewing thfl 
external and. the internal trade of the country. The figures, however, are not 
sufficient to enable us to make an accurate comparison between the quantity of, 
leather and leather manufactures, foreign and those which are purely Indian. 

B2 
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Nor can any help be had from the locaf manllfacturers who are very thinly 
scattered and are too ignorant to keep written accounts. The only test 

. possible is an inspection of the two classes of articles as they are at present 
stocked in the shops. This, coupled with enquiries from reliable persons 
of the locality, as to the proportion of the articles in the past, say 40 or 
50 years back, reveals that the prQduction of indigenous articles has steadily 
declined. Ask any intelligent observer, and he will say that he sees the 
proportion changing in favour of the foreign manufactures almost from year 
to year. The following statistics, from the 24 Parganas, will give some idea 
as to how prices have been affected by foreign competition:- . 

Artiel81. 
Former ooH proe of Former value ·~f Pre.ent coat price 

D,.. materiall. lD8D.afactured artielel of raw m.a.teriat. uporled. • 

Rs. A. B.s. A. RI. A. 

Cow·hide 3 0 7 0 5 0 
Buffalo-hide 6 0 24 0 12 0 
Calf·hide ... 0 8 2 8 1 4 
Sheep skin 0 5 1 4 0 10 
Goatskin 08 38 20 
Myrabolam 1 . 8 ... 3 0 

Pf8HD.t .alue ot 
manufa.ctured 

artieleo uporlod. 

B.s. A. 

6 0 
20 0 
2 0 
1 0 
3 0 

These statistics may not be fully applicable to the whole of the Province, 
but they' fairly indicate the effect of foreign competition, and, although it is 
not pOSSible to mli.ke a cotrect estimate of the loss to the indigenous industry, it 
may be roughly estimated on the whole at 50 to 60 per cent. 

CHAPTER IV. 

PRINCIPAL CEN:J;'RES OF THI!: INDUSTRY. AND TANNEBIES. 

The principal centres of the industry, the extent of which has already been 
pointed out are Calcutta and its suburbs, Patna, Dinapor, Darbhanga, Dacca, 
Cuttack, Mongh:yr and Hazaribagh. There are no tanneries in the districts. 
In Calcutta and Its Euburbs there are 17 tanneries, of 'Which 7 are owned and 

. managed by Europeans and the remaining 10 by natives. A list of them is 
given in Appendix I. 

An illustration has been given of a tannery owned and managed wholly 
by Indians. It represents the Calcutta Tannery. As will appear from the 
illustration, the 'principal appurtenances of a tannery are the following :-

(1 ) Dustcrs and limep'its, where the limeing processes are carried out. 
(2) Tanners' beams, on which unhairing and fleshing are done. 
(3 Bark·water pits, where the tan liquors are prepared. 
( il Tan baths, in which hides and skins are soaked. 
(I) Lapping pits, where the process is repeated. 
'( 6 'I'all vats, in which hides and skins are handled or pressed. 
(7 Shaving pins, ·on which partially tanned leather is shaved on the 

• inner Side. . 
(8) Press for smoothening leather. 
(9) Implements for sleeking and greasing. 

(10) " "graining" 
(11) " " varnishing. 

ThQ use of these will be understood from what is stated in Chapter VII, 
on the process of tanning. 

The principal implements used in tanneries are as follows:
(1) Knives for·fleshing, shaving and cutting hides and skins. 
(2) Instrument for draining off the liquor from hides and skins and for 

smoothening them~ -
(3) Implements for greasing and sleeking leather. 
(4) Tanners' beams and shaving pins. 

~
5) Instruments on which leather is beaten to render it soft and supple. 
6) Roller or Press for smoothening leather. 
7) Graining implements. -

l8) Vessels for the preparation of the varnishing liquid and brushes to 
paint with • 

.A sheet illustrating th!lse implements hIlS been furnished in this volume. 
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IMPLEMENTS USED IN ORDINARY TANNERIES. 

Shaving /mi/e. 

K",:r. fM' cutting edges 
of skiM. 

Imtrunumf Jor draining 
off liquor from kother 
-Btul blade. 

[".drume,d for drain,'ng 
o.flliquQt' from 'eatller 
--fltone black. 

fJraining hand imtrumen' 
made of cork. 

B .... h f<W' applying fallow. 

Oocoanu' brwh. 

L c . , 

It #-siiVt4i -; '_·iLM 

h;uamel handi lor boiling 
't'Ur","ah. 

8p;Io.J board for bealing 
ttMtn&lleatnor on Co mau 
it '0)1. 

PLATE n. 

Roller. 

Graining ImpftmlJIt'. 
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. CHAPTER V. 

HIDES AND SKINS. \ 

In commerce a distinction is made between hides and skins. By hides 
are meant the pellicles of .cows, bullocks, buffaloes and their calves; and by 
skins, the pellicles of sheep and goats. The word skin is also ueed for the 
pellicles of pigs, tigers, deer, monkeys, &c. 

Hides and, skins can be had dry or raw. The raw articles are sold at . the 
prices noted below, per piece. 

• 
R •• 'A. lta. -A. •• . 

Cows and bullooks ... ... 2 0 to 5 '0 
Buffaloes : ... 3 0 

" 
12 0 

Sheep ... o 10 " 
1 8 

Goats ... 010 .. 1 8 
Cow calves ... 1 4 

" 
2 8 

"Buffalo o,alv .. ... 1 4 
" 

2 0 
Pig. 0 4 " 

0 6 
Tiger. . .. 0 8 - " 3 0 
Deer ,0 8 " 

3 0 
MODkeys 0 8 

" 
1 0 

The'skins of the domestic animals in the above list are obtained from 
two sources, namely, from the butchers who sell the skins of the animals 
slaughtered by them, and from. the villagers whose' animals die a natural death, 
and who allow the Chamars to take the skins in return for shoes and articles 
required in connection with agricultural pursuits. Zemin4ars and other owners , 
of landed property usually make arrangements of this kind. They grant 
permission to one or two Mucbis or Chamars to take the skins of dead animals 

- throughout their estates, and in return are supplied with shoes and other leather 
articles required by tnem,free of cost, all the. year round. For the purpose 
of obtaining the skins of dead animals; the Chamars and Muchis often wander 
abQut the country, and sometimes they take leases of bheels and river banks, 
known as 8hashan mallala or shashan !JIillmi, where carcsses of dead animals are 
thrown. 

The process of removing skins from the caresses iM as follQws: The heads 
and the legs from the lower joints are separated. Then a long skin· deep 
cut is made from the neck to the tail aud four shorter cuts along the four legs 
commencing from the long cut and reaching down to the joints. The skin 
i8 then separated. In t/le case of goats and sheep, ,the skin is. removed by 
simply pulling it off ,the body which is suspended by the hind legs for the 
purpose. Ths skin comes off as the pillow·case comes off the pillow. The 
skins of the larger animals-bullocks, cows, and buff .. loes--.have to .be 
separated from 1he flesh little by little, by means of the slaughtering knife, 
and great care. is needed in the process, as a slip of the hand will cause. a 
punoture in the skin and reduce its value. . 

A distinction is made between the skins of castrated goats and of those 
which are not castrated. The former are somewhat thicker than, and have 
not the disagr!leable odour of, the latter, and fetch higher prices than the latter. 
Skins are sold by their measurement in inches. The length is measured from 
the neck to the root of the tail and the hreadth is the measurement round the 
belly. /Skins exceeding 36 inches in length and 20 inches in breadth are called 
lleallU and fetch the' highest price. , Thuse which are :32 to 35 inches by 18 
inches lire called mael; ao to S 1 inches by 18 inches, halka; 28 to 29 inches by 
18 inches, athaill; and 25 to 27 inches by 18 inches, 8ataillli. Skins of smaller 
dimensions are classed as kid skillS auq fetch low prices. The price of dry' heavy 
skins is Re. 1·4 to Re. 1·8 per piece. Skins without hair are not sold. Falling. 
off of the hair, marks of cut] bruise or sore, and· holes, are rfgarded as defects . 

. Even very slight defects ill skins of the class heavy or alhaill will reduce them 
from the !irst to the second class. When the defects are IlUll',erous or se.1"ious 
the skins are called ferta; and when they are worse they are called. doulJls ferta. 
Raw skins are preferred to dry ODes, as in the process of cl~aning and salting· 
the hair falls off and the value of the skins is consequently reduced. Skins and 
hides are sold in entire pieces. If they are cut in pieces or arb mutilated, they 
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are not taken by the hide ~ercbants, and are sold to the !luchia and Cbamarl! 
at a nominal price. 

Bides when thoroughly dry are sold by their weight in pounds. The 
price is As. 8 per pound for the best quality. They are divided into four classes, 
!J.alali, muraari, daoi and rautfol or ferta; the first named being the best in 
quaUty. Hides of a very superior class are called CommisBariat hideB, but they 
cannot usually be had in the interior. The defects in hides are of the I18me 
nature as the defects in skins, but attention is not paid to B slight falling off 
of tbe hair in the case of buffalo hides. In the case of raw hides, taken by their 
weight, a deduction of t of the weight is made in order to bring it down 
approxlIIl!itely to the weight of dry hides. The allowance in tbe case of 
partially dry hides depends on the degr~e to which the hides have become dry. 

The sk.ins of wild animals are obtained from shikaries-profes8ional 
hunters-and from tribes and races inhabiting hills and jungles, B.g., the Sonthals, 
Gonds, Kols, Has, Mundas, Draons,' Paharias, &c. It is extremely rare that a 
wild animal is found !lead from natural causes. The skins obtained are there· 
fore invariably those of animals killed, and unless the animals are shot by guns 
their skins are damaged more or lees. Animals are sometimes ·trapped and 
then battered to death. The skins of such animals are badly damaged and have 
no market value. 

CHAPTER VI. 

TANNING INGREDIENTS. 

In this, conntry, with its wealth of vegetable growth, ingredients for 
tanning are not wanting. They are to be had in the jungle produce as well as 
in the producb of cultivation. Numerou~ trees and plants furnish tbe mateJials 
in their bark, roots and leaves, and the greater part, being waste products, are 
obtained without cost, or at a small cost. Unfortunately, however, they are not 
made the best use of through the ignorance of the ~eople, and there are many 
ingredients the use of which is not known, or, If at all known, very imper
feCtly. The following materials have been found in use among the indigeno~s 
workers:-

1. Lime.-It is obtained by burning ghuting or kankur, wbich may be 
gathered in any quantity from the beds and banks of rivers and streams and 
fl'om the' fields. Il'he quantity required is small; 5 seers are sufficient for 
tanning two buffalo skins, or four cow ~kins, or 12 goat skins. Tbe price is 2 
or 3 seers for a pice. Sometimes the Cbamars pay a yearly rent in order to 
get the right of collecting the ghuti1ig. 

2. &!ell lime or Ume o~taj'llfid ~U ~u"'/ing 8hell8.-It is the same as that 
used for building purposes. Price, two seers per anna. 

. 8. Aora, AQla, .tImlaor .tImlaki (Phyllanthus Embleca).-The leaves con-' 
tain some essent.ial oil ,or fat aJ:ld 18 per cent. of tannic acid. The bark 
contains about 13 per cent. of tannic acid. The dried pulpy portion of the 
immature fruit contains about 35 per eent. oi tannin, but in t~e ripe fruit, only 
traces of the tannin are found. The leaves and bark are dned and powdered 
and used for making the tanning liquor. It produces white leather. Price, 4, 
annas to Re. 1 per maund. . 

4. Harra, Hari~aki or Mura~olom (Terminalia Chebula).-The dried fruits 
are extremely rich in gallotannic acid. They contain 31 to 44 per roent. of 
tannin. The bark is also very ricb in the same substance, btlt the men nse the 
fruits and not the bark. Price of the fruit, 2 annas per seer. 

5. Boera or Banera (TerminaIia Belerica).-The fruit is used, but it is 
not very ri,ch in tannin. Price, 2 annasper seer. It produces yellow or brown 
oolour,but with hirakoBh it giv,!s a black colour. 

6. Bahul or Efar (Acacia Arabica)-Fruits or leaves and bark are used 
, for the production of buff coloured leather. The husk or covering of the seeds 
has beenfouod to contain as much as 60 per cent. of tannin and the bark 19 per 
eent. of it, but the seeds. contain practically nothing. ':''' 

1. ,Dhan (Anogeisslll! Latifolia).-Leaf is used. It pl:oduces yellow leather. 
8. Boer or Kul (Tizyphus Jujubus}.-The root dried and powdered is 

u~ed. It produces brown leather. 
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9. .Arju" (Tl'rminalia Arjuna).-Leaf and bark are used, but comttlonly 
the bark. Price, 1 pice per seer. The bark contains about 8 ot 9 per cent. of 
tannin and is sometimes used as a substitute for, and sometimes in conjunction 
with, the Asan or Garan or Babul. Used by itself it gives a brown colour. 

10. Pallr or Peri (Cresalpinia Digina).-'l'hetrees are thorny, anll the 
fruits are hard chitinous brown pods resembling dhan fruits. The - fruits 
are dried and powdered and are considered the best material of all for the 
production of· white leather. Price, Rs. 4·8 per maund. It is superiol' to 
Divi-Divi not only on account of its greater richness in tannin, but also 
beoause its extract does not undergo fermentation which is. deleterious to 
leather. • 

11. Asan (Terminalia Tomentosa):-Its bark dried and,powdered is used 
for the final tanning of heavy skins. Price, 2 annas to 6 annas per maund. 
It contains from 5'7 to 13'6 percent. of tannin and imparts a characteristic red 
colour to native leather and is commonly used. 

12. Banha or Banda or Bana (Loranthus Longiflora).-It grows· as a 
parasite on mango and ma:hua trees. The roots, twigs, and leaves, dried and 
powdered, are used~ , 

13. Sal or Sakhua (Shorea Robusta).-Its bark is used as B substitute for 
that of the Asan. It renders the leather brittle, and the latter conseqnently cracks 
and splits. Price, 2 annas to 6 annas per maund. Chemioal analysis shows 
that it has tannin from 4 to 16 per cent. of the same kind as that contained in 
.Acacea Oatechu. The bark is often used in conjunction with the .Asan, Baolll; 
.Aora, etc. 

14. Khari mmak or olack salt.-Price, 1! seers per anna. 
15. Eath or Eha~'r (Acacea Catechu).-Extracts prepared from the bark 

and the wood are used. Price, 10 annas per Beer. It contains tannin to the-
extent of 7 or 8 per cent. and produces a dark colour. . 

16. Mahuathe (Bassia Latifolia).-The bark and leaves are used mostly in 
Bibar. . 
. 17. Siri8 (Albizza Lebbak).-The bark is used in some places. The price 
18 2 to 3 anDas per seer. 

18. P~val (Buchanrmia l..a.tifolia ).-Tbe bark is used. 
19. Divi-Divi (Cresalpinia' Coriaria).-A very valuable tanning material 

introduced from South Africa about the year 1834. The pods have 'been 
found to contain 30 to 50 per cent. of tannin. The cultivation of the tree 
has not, however, been successful in Bengal, as the climate is unfavourable to its 
growth. Its merits are richness in tannin and excellent weight-giving pro. 
perty. Its defect is that its extract undergoes fermentation and causes red 
stains on the leather. 

20. Gao (Diospyros Embryopteris).-The fruits are used for colouring 
leather brown or ~Iack. To blacken a cowhide, two or three fruits are ~qu8shed 
in a seer of water to which are added 5 or 6 powdered Myrabolams, one chittak 
of green vitriol, one chittak of smashed-up op.ions, and a few pieces of old 
iron. The hide is then Moaked in the mixtUl'e for a day and is then taken out 
and stretched and dried, and 'the operation is repeated two or three- times. The 
price of the fruit is Re. 1 to Rs. 2 per maund.. . 

21. Jillal (Odina Wodier).-The hark, which yields a brownish·red colour, 
is used., . 

22. Rohina, (Soymida Febrifuga).-The bark, which yields s dirty brown 
coloUl', ;s used for t!inning. It is sometimes used in combination with· other 
tanning materials, e.g., the Natkan. _ 

23. Elld (Diospyros Melanoxylon).-The fruit is dried, powdered and 
soaked in'order to obtain the tanniug liquor. . . 

24. Jamun (Eugenea Jambolana).-Its bark produces a black colour. 
25. -Jawatha or Bur (Ficus .Refigiosa)r-The bark is used:. The price i, 

R8. 3 per maund. It produces a light brown colour. Mixed with other barks 
it produces a blaok colour.. .. 

26. Sidl,a (Lagerstrwmia Parviflora).-The bark is used. With .Asan it 
gives a black colour. ' 

27. Eamla or .Abi,. (Mallotus Phi1Iippinensis).-Leaves are 'Used. 
28. .Am (Mangifera Indica).-The bark and leaves are used. With .Aula 

it gives a black colour, and with lime, a kind of green colour. . 
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29. Bakul (Menago Elengi).-The bark is used and produces a light, 
brown colou1'. It is sometimes uesd in combination with the ABall, and then it 
produces a reddish brown colour. Price, 3 annas per seer. 

SO. Dkadki (Woorlfordia Floribunda).-Leaves and flowers are nsed. The 
blossoms aod leaves are dried in the snn and then made into the tanning liquor. 
'l'he leaves contain as much as 20 per cent. of the tannic acid and prodnce· a 
dirty rert colonr. 

31. Sonali or Sunari (Cassia Fistnla).-The bark is used in Lower Bengal 
and Orissa, often in combin~tion with the Asall or TeN, or both .. 

32. Sinduri lHeritiera Fomes).-The bark' is used. Price, Re. 1·4 per 
maund. 

a3. Jika.-The bark is nsed. 
~4. Lodha or Nod.'Ia (Symplocos Racelllosa).-The bark and leaves are dried, 

powdered and made into an infusion. It gives by itself a yellow· colour, but it 
is often used'in conjunction with BIJrra. . 

35. Natkan (Hixa Orellana).-The fruit is powdered and used and gives a 
yellow colour. 

36. Pounded ,.ice or fermentjld rice. 
37. 0110. The fruit is used The tree grows in the Orissa Garjats. 

Price of the fruit, Rs. 2-8 per maund. ' 
88. Karoi.-1'he bark is used. Price, 8 annas per maund. 
39. Gatiara (probably a terminalia).-The bark is used. Price Rs.2 per 

maund. It gives a red colour. 
40. Oimn or Goran (Ceriops RoxburghianUR).-It can be had in abundance 

'in i·he Sundarbans, whence it is imported into Lower Bengal for tanning 
'purposes. The bark is used. Price varies from Re. 1 to Rs.2. It makes 
the leather' durable and impervious to water. The solution is sometimes 
prepared by boiling the bark with a quantity of til oil. 

41. Dko18o-Leaves are used. . 
42. Dhawa or Dihua (W oodfordia Floribunda).-Leaves and the bark are 

powdered and used. The infusion gives a brown colour. 
43. SalJa (Achryranthes Lanata).-Leayes are used. . 
44. Kailua (Pentaptera Arjuna).-Leaves are used. 
45. Guava (psidiuDl Pyriferum).-The bark is 11-sed. ' 
46. Nailla.-The bark is used. 

,47. Somrail.-1·he bark is used. 
48. Kanak (Ehretia Umbellulata).-The bark and leaves are used. 
49. Tamarind (Tamarindus Indica).-The raw fruit is ulled. 
50. BhuB' (Bran)-l anna per seer. 
5 J • LinBeed oil.-Rs. 22 per maund. 
52. Fish oit--Rs. 8 per maund. 
53. Bllu81J kali (Lampblack).-Re. 1·4 per seer. 
54. Tallow-Rs. H per mannd. . 
55. IndlQo-Rs. 2 per pound. 
56. KliunkAarapi or Laha (extract from wax).-It gives a red colou". 
57. Biraka811 (Sulphllote of iron or copper or green vitriol).-It gives a . 

black colour. Price, Rs. 6 per maund. It is principally used in combination. 
with Barra and Aola. 

fi8. Alta or liquid vermilion (extract of wax). 
59. Barnhul khar or Sakllus (arsenic). 
60. Phitklri (alum).-lt gives a white colour. Price, 4 annas per seer. 
I may add here the names of the principal tannin~ materials used in 

England. The results they will give in this couutry and their suitability to it 
may be tested. The bark of tbe Oak 18 considered one of the best matenals. Ii 
contains 10 to 12 por cent. of tannin. Valonia, or the acorn·cup of an evergreen, 
oak growing in Greece and the Archipelago, is considered very good for 801e 
leather. It contains 19 to 35 per cent. of tannin. The bark of the Mimo8a from 
Australia contains ]7 to 30 per ceut. of. tannin. 'I'he bark of the American 
Hemlock Pine, which contains 14 pel' cent. of tannin, and gives a red colour to 
leather, and the bark of the Spanish Ohestnut, which contains 14 to 20 per 
cent. of tannin and gives a yellow colour, are used 8S colouring ingredients. 
Mgraholams, Outch, and Divi-lJivi, which were introduced withiu the last 
hundred years, are known in this country. Some of the other materials are 
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the Algarollillil podsfrom s..uth America, which contain 50 per cent. of tannin; 
the Sumach leaves from South Europe ·and South America, which contain J.6 
to 27 per cent. of tannin; the MangTOfJe bark from, Venezeula, which contains 24 
to 30 per cent. o~ tannin; the rind of the P~megra~at(J fruit. which contains 13 
per cent. of tanmn; the bark of the Peppermint whICh contams 20 per cent. of 
tannin; the bark of the Per8ealinglle from Chili, which contains 20 to 24 per 
cent. of tannin .and is very suitable for heavy leathers. 

<lliAPl'ER VII. 

THE PROCESS OE' TANNING. 
, . 

No nse can be made of hides and skins without tanning them, as in 
their natural state they are liable to putrefy. in no time. To save them from 
putrefaction, tanning is required; but merely to prevent putrefaction no 
elaborate and prolonged process is necessary. Hides and Skins are turned 
into various products to meet the requirements of 'man, but before anything 
can be turned ont of them they have 'to be made firm, durable, impervious to 
moisture, soft and supple. Tanning imparts to hides and skins these properties, 
and, 88 will appear, they have to be subjected to a series of operations occu
pying a considerable period of time •• In the course of the treatiug, the tannins 
form, with the gelatins and &lbuminoids in the hides, a series of insoluble 
compounds which result in leather. Similar results may be obtained by other 
re-agenta in place of tannin, e g., alum or some acids or chloride!!. 

The process of manufacturing leather is divisible into two main heads, of 
which tanning is one and currying .the other. The operation begins with 
treating raw hides and skins with tannic solutions l\nd ends with manipulating 
them with fatty matters. Currying further softens leather, renders it more 
water-proof and improves its appearance. Currying, however, is not practised 
by the village leather manufacturers and the treating of leather with oil or 
fat referred to in section' Xlis not a part of the process of currying it. In 
this monograph' only the process of tanning has been described. 

The process 'of tanning is almost the same everywhere. The difiereace 
lies in the tunning materials used, and the cars, attention and time bestowed on 
the work. The method of treating the skins of goats and sheep differs 
slightly from that of tanning the hides of bullocks and buffaloes. The skins of 
deer, tigers and monkeys are dealt with somewhat differently. The successive 
stages m tanning bullock and bnffalo hides Bre as follows:-

I. Okaning and dr.ging green hwea.-The green pellicle flayed frQm the
carease of a bullock, or a. buffalo, is first of all washed well, to remove mud and, 
blood stains, dung plosters a.nd other kind3 of dirt. . Plain water is used for 
the purpose. After washing, it ill placed, on the level ground exposed to the 
son, the ends bEling pinned to the ground by small pegs in order to prevent 
contraction. If the hide has a bad smell, a _olution of khari salt is applied to 
remove the smell. Sometimes befol'e placing it in the sun/ the reverse of the hide 
is, plastered over with earth and water. Earth is used 10 the dry season and 
khari salt in the wet season. Two or three days 8IlDning is sufficient in the 
dry season, but in the wet season a longer period is required. In the rainy 
Beason the hide often begins to rot, and in such cases the rotten portions nre 
clipped'ofi to prevent the rest of the hide from being spoiled. The hides thus dried 
are fit for exportation and are exported in this state from the interior. Unless 
they are dried a.nd ,salted they must be sobjected to the processes of tanning 
at once or they will rot. Usually, however, ,some time elapses before they 
are taken up for tanning and as the climate of the country is against their 
preservation iii thoir natul'al state, the usual prfl.ctice is to dry' and salt them. 

II. Softening of drU and liard hide8.-'l'he foregoing prol)ess renders the 
hide hard and dry. To soften it, it is steeped in water_ Another method is to 
apply earth and water, or water only, a.nd to roll the hide up and keep it by 
ba~~~' . 

Ill. Washing the Mass.-The washing referred to above is a preliminary 
one and meant only to remove the loose dirt, i.6., dirt which has not gone deep 
into the hide. The second washing is a more thorough process.' 'l'he hides 
are steeped in a oan oreatthen cauldron, or wooden tub, for a. day, and are then 

o 
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rubbed with the handa or scraped. with a blunt instrument, so as to thoroughly 
, clean them of all dirt. Wet salted hides, dry salted bides, and IIlln-dried hides, 
obtained. from merchants and dealers in hides, have to be similarly steeped 
in water, and washed, in order to free them frol)1 salt and to render them uni. 
formly flaccid and 80ft. After washing they are stretched out on the ground to 
remove creases and marks of folds. 

These are all only preliminary processes. The next operation il an 
important one. , 

IV. Limeing tlls hidea.-The flesh side of the hide is next' smeared with 
a thick layer of ,lime: h is then rolled up, folded, and immersed in a strong 
solution of lime in a tub or pit, and weights are put over it to cause complete 
immersion. It i~ usually taken out and aire,d every day for an hour or so. 
Some, however, soak it for three or four daya continuously; after which they 
unroll it, air it, fold it up again, and put it into the lime vat for another period. 
During the periCld of its immersion it is often stirred in the solution, to assist 
the work: of the lime, and in order to obtain a uniform spreading over of the 
8ubs~ance. But this process has a more important object., Vill., prev~ntion of 
heating and rotting of the hide. In the cold weather, cowhides are kept iD 
lime water for IS to 12 days and huffalo hides for If) or 16 days; but in the hot 
weather, the usual periods are 5', or 6 days and 10 or 1.2 days. If the hide i& 
kept ill lime fOE a longel period than necessary, it will decompose. This 
process of Iimeipg is commonlrknown f8 "sweating." For one buffalo, or 
two bullock or cow hides, or six goat or sheep skins, 3 seers of freehly burnt 
and cles.n lime. are used, mixed with 1 seers of water. II the hide is dry, 
it is fiNt s0a!red in ,,:ate~ for. a~out 12 hours and is then put into th~ lime-pit, 
and the penod ·of limemg lt 1810nger by Qne to thlee days· according to the 
season and the class to which the hide belongs. 

The object of limeing is the same for all classes of hides. It is to swell the 
hides, to mHke them more porous and therefore more permeable to the tanning 
solutions, to render them soft and flaccid, and to loosen the fur and the Beshy 
and fatty substances attached to them. , 
, V. CI'llnairi'llD and Fleslring tM Aitle8.-The hide is then taken out of the 
Hme-pit or tub and the water wrung out of it by twisting it tightly. It is theD 
Jlut on a sloping block of wood called the tanner's beam (kania pin), or on a stone 
called aille, or on the ftoor, or on the smooth ground, as straight as possible, 
and the hair scraped Dff by means of a blunt knife called '6anki or khurchuni. 
The latter is a slightly curved instrument provided With one, but usually with 
two handles. It is he)d fast on the hide and dragged on its edge with a firm 
and steady hand. If the tannal is too poor to possess a knife he uses a'bit of 

,broken earthen-ware, ora brick, or a ihama for the purpose. The inner side 
of the hide is then scraped clean of its adherent flesh and fat with a sharper 
knife called bandar or rdllpa, convex and semi-circular in shape, and resembling 
somewhat the gardener's weeding knife, but a little wider at the head. 
Sometimes only the khurpi-an ordintirl iron scraper-is used. If scraping is 
not sufficient the fleshy and fatty substances are pared off with the knife. 

The removal of the hair requires no labour at all. . The limeing put~elies 
the roots of the hair and causes the lattel to fall off easily. Sometimes it 
is sufficient only to rub the hairy side with the hands Oil with • piece 
of cloth. 

The removal of the hair and the flesh i8 usually done ,one immediately 
after the other. But sometimes an interval is allowed between the two. 
After the hair has been' removed the hide is placed in a tub of water and 
washed three or fOUl times. It is then soaked in w!loter for about 12 hours, 
during which the water is changed twice, and aftel which it is spread on a 
smooth surface with the flesh side uppermost, and the flesh scraped off. 

Ordinarily it takes a full day to unhair and flesh a big hide, but thrcegoat 
skins can be done in'one day. ' 
, If the hair is to be kept intaCt, the raw skin w spread out in the sun witL 
the hairy side down a.nd the flesh side up" and the edges are fixed to the 
ground by means of pegs to keep it straight. The flesh side is then rubbed 
hard: with klla,.j or rock salt to remove the flesh and fat. 

VI. Waslling awa!l the lime.-This is the last process preceding talining 
·proper. The hide has now to be thoroughly cleaned of liILe, and for this 
purpose it is put into a tub of clean watel and rubbed with the hands. Bu. 
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the use of running water is preferable, as the hide can then be clel\ned better. 
'1'0 thoronghly clean it, the hide is rubbed with soap in a tub of bran and 
watel', in the proportion of 2 pounds of bran to a gallon of water. Instead 
of soap, some people rub it wit~ alu~ Bnd then ,!!ash it. Others again s~ep 
it for a period of 10 to 15 days In R dlluted solutIOn of gruel or water of boIled 
rice. J n order 1:0 remove the smell of lime and gruel they sprinkle salt water 
over the hide, Bnd after this they twist the hide like cloth to take out the 
:water. In some places the hide is . dipped in a solution of the juice of maku" 
leaves for a double purpose, viz., to clean off the lime and to distend the 
pores for the process of tanning' proper. 

VII. Tanning proper.-Tbeo technical expression in the vernacular for 
tanning is making the leather puce". ThII tannic mixture is called /tu8A fal. 
In the preceding chaptel', the names of the various ,tanning ingredients in use 
have been given, and in some cases their tannic property has also been stated .. 
The fruits, leaves and bark of various trees and plants furnish the materials. 
'l'he tannic mixture is produced' in several ways. The materials are gathered 
green and Qre dried, broken up and simply mixed with cold water or 
boiled in water and used at once. Sometimes the raw material is boiled. 
Sometimes the dry material is soaked in cold water long enough to yield 
tlie decoction required. Sometimes the tanning materials and the. hides are 
soaked together in a vessel of water. Whatever the process of preparatiOll, 
there can be little doubt that it is very perfunctory and crude. A succession 
of tanning liquors is used sometimes with a single material and sometime, 
with a combination of materials. The general idea seems to be that the 
stronger the infusion, the more sati.,factory the results to be expected and the 
shorter the duration of the process necessary. But it does not appear that the 
men have any clear ideas ap regards the potency of the infusions they use. 

The tanning is carried out in two ways, viz., by steeping the hide, in a 
solution of tannic material and by infiltration of the decoction through the 
hide. The steeping process is as follows:-The hide is put in a vat containing 
the infusion and is trodden with the feet or rubbed with the hands. Some people 
thrash the hide in a manner similar to that adopted by washermen in . washing 
dirty linen. The object of doing all this is to force the tarunc juice into the 
pores of the hide and thu8 to impregnate it with tannin. The treading is 
employed for two or thl'ee hours a day; or, if it is rubbing, four or five times a 
day. The treading or rubbing is gradually diminished and is eventually stopped 
if the steeping is continued for a long period. Generally after two to four days 
the hide is taken out and the superfluous moisture squeezed-out. Sometimes 
instead of twistiug the hide, it is pressed on the" draining table"- a block of 
wood or stone or the cemented floor-in order to take off the moisture. The 
old solution is now thrown away, and the hide is soaked in a new and stronger 
solution of soine other tanning ingredient. After two or three clays the hide 
is removed 'and the water is squeezed out of it, and it is then put into another 
mixture, and this process is continued as many timf'S and with as many 
tanning mixtures as the tauner wishes. ~'ive or six steepings arll considered 
essential for cow hides, and eight to ten for buffalo hides. In order to obtain 
Vllry substantial leather, . sometimes as many as fourteen solutions are used 
one af'er another. But the ordinary Muchi or Chamardoes not take so much 
trouble, and he does not give more than t.wo or three soakings to his hides. 

Some Muchis do not at all use the process of steeping, and instead rub 
the hide on both sides with a paste made q! the powder of a tanning ingre
dient and water. They then dry the hide in the snn for a period of four to 
eight days. 

Others again do not use the second procesaof tanning proper, viz., 
infiltration, but content themselves only with steeping. They are, however, 
careful that the latter is really a thorough process, and for this purpose they 
place the hides in lapping pits after they have undergone sufficient steeping 
in the bark solution pits. The lapping pits are pits in which the hides are 
laid in strata with usually raw hahul bark between each hide and the whole 
sunk in a solution of the same ingredient. The process of the lapping pits' 
is repeated four or five times ill the case of 1l0W and buffalo ,hides and lasts from 
eight to ten months; it is repeated two or three times in the case of goat and. 
sheep skins and lasts from four to six months, -

02 
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Yet another process remains to be mentioned. In 80me plaoes after 

the first course of steeping the hide is removed from the bath and ill placed 
on a wooden plank and scraped by means of a wooden instrument like the 
hairing knife called heonga. After the second course of steeping it i.e again 
scraped and brushed untIl it regains the original colour. ' 

We now come to the next process, viz., that of infiltration, a proceN 
generally followed by Muchis and which comes after that of steeping in tan. 
liqnors. For this purpose the hide is sewn up on three sides and made into a 
bag resembling the bloisti's md8Qk (leather water-hag). A tanning infusion is then 
poured into the bag ulltil the latter is quite full. The open side is then sewn up 
and the bag. suspended from a tripod made of three bamboos or poles. Under
neath the bag is placed a vat which catches the infusion, as it percolates through 
the hide and falls out drop by drop. Instead of the infusion prepared beforehand 
many tanners put inside lhe bag the tanning materials and then .pour water into 
the bag. The infusion is thus made inside the bag. Some say that the object of 
this process is to clean the hide and to expel all fatty matter from it. But thia 
cannot be,lIs in the nrEt stages of the tanning the hide has already been cleaned 
as thoroughly a8 possible. The real object is to complete the impregnation 
of the hide with the tannin. The infiltration is repeated as often as the tanner 
desires. When the inside has been well done, the bag is turned inside out 
and in the reversed bag the tanning liqnid is poured, and the process is con
tinued until the tanning is satisfactorily done. A test as to whether the 
infiltration is complete or not is to beat on the hide to find out the Bound it; 
gives. ,If the sound is hard, and not soft, the tanning is considered done., 
If after three or fOUT days the sound is soft, t.he hide is taken down and put 
back into the tanning pit for a few days. t:!oft sound on striking the hide, 
~gether with the appearance of granular excrescences on the latter, are signs 
indicating that the process has been unsnccessful. 

Of the tanning ingredients mentioned before, the following are mostly used. 
They are shown in the order of the extent of their use:-

(a) Harra or Haritaki (.lluraoolam).-, ' It is used almost everYwhere. 
(0) Babul (Acacia Arahwo)-Used almost as much as the preceding. 
(c) Amla, Aora, Amlaki (Pli//llanthu8 EmMecll).-It is very extensively 

used. , 
(tl) Asan· (Terminalia Tomento8a), Am' bark (Mangi/era Indica), Garan 

bark (Oeriopa Rozburgliianua), Sal or Sakbua < Shorea Rohullla) come 
next. Of these Assn and Garan are more m use. The latter is 
usp-d only in Lower Hengal. ' 

(e) Teri or Taur (OQl8alpinia JJigina), Mahua (Basaia Lati/olia), Arjun 
(Termmalia Arjuna), Bahera (1.'erminalia Belerica), Dhawa or Dahua 
(Wood/ordia FlorifJun«a) come next. These have been placed in 
the order of the extent o£ their use. 

Where two OT more ingredients are uscd mixed, it has been found that 
generally the following Combinations are made:-

(1) Harra and Natkan. 
(2) Do. and Giran or Garan. 

,(3) Do. and Baber&. 
(4) 11 mla and Gilo. 
(0) Do. and Dholso. 
(6) Babul and Baham. 
(7) Do. and Harra. 
(8) Do. and Garan. 
(9) Do. and Am_ 

(10) Bahera and lJahU& or Dhawa. 
(11) AB8n, Sakhu8 or Sal and BabuL 
('12) Harra, Garan and Ten. 
(13) Babul, Garan and 1Iarra. 

In the process of steeping, the materiaIs commonly used are-Harra, Garan 
-reri, Bahul, Am, AmIa, l\fahria and Bahera. , 

In the process of infiltration the materials commonly used are-A,an, 
Dhawa, Sal or Sakhua, Babul, Banha, Dhan and Arjun; but most of all, and 
in preference to all, the Asan. 



PLATE VI. 

Smoothening of hides by the roller. Urf' .. s ill ~ awl sleek mg. 



PL ATE V . 

Treading hides in tan liquor vats. Suftenillg hides. 



PI,ATR VII. 

Graining by hand. 

Varnishing. 
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VIII. Making tile leather compact, 80ft anrl 8upple.-After infiltration has 
been completed, the bag is opened up, and the leather stretched out on a flat 
board, and the' tanuing ingredients are dusted 0:11' or washed away. The 
leather is then allowed to Ilry partially. Next comes the process to make it 
compact, soft and supple. It begins with an application of khari snIt, frie4,and 
powdered, milled with flour or pounded rice, or without it, on the inner side of 
the leather. The salt is rubbed till it pcrmeates the leather, and a little water is 
sprinkled over the latter, if it is tough. It is then rolled up and trampled under 
foot for an honr or so. After that, it is unrolled and placed over the' mouth of a 
hollow block of wood called ookhli and hammored by the end of a heavy pole 
called ,hamal. In order to have the whole surface beaten 01), the leather is 
moved about over the oolthli. The hammering process lasts for.a couple of 
hours or so, and its object is said to be to give compactness to the leather. 
In tanneries the process consists of striking the leather with force-like the 
W8sherman striking his linen on the wllshing board-on a spiked surface, i.e., 
a block of wood covered thickly over "ith' blunt wooden spikes. The 
inner surface of the leather is, thereby, broken up and the leather made 
aupple. 

IX. 8lzalling.-Next, creases and marks of folds, etc., are removed, and 
for this the outer side of the le.ather is scraped, rubbed and scoured with a 
knife of !thair, wood (if tlie tanner possesses it) or with merely a piece of split 
bamboo, somewhat like a paper-cutter, called the pele1l1Ji. After this, the 
leather is finally dried in the sun before it is subjected to the process of shaving. 
The leather is now spread over the 8ha~iTog pin-a sloping board-with the inner 
side upwards, and the surface is carefully worked upon with a sharp two
handled convex knife. The rough parts are pared 0:11' and the leatber is 
made uniformly even. The parts which are thicker are also sliced away, in 
order to make the leather uniformly thick. 

:x. SmootAenin9.-In the villages all that is done in tbis proce~s is to 
spread out the leather on an even surface and to place over it weights. In 
tanneries the leather is spread over a smooth surface and rolled over ·with 
a heavy roller. One mao catches the leather spread out and two men 
work the roller np and. down over the leather till perfect smoothness is 
obtained. Or instead of using the roller, the leather is placed 011 a smooth sur
face under a press and is allowed to remain there till it is perfectly smooth, 

XI. Poli'hing and graining.-· The l~ather is now dressed with fish oil and 
tallow or pig'alard, and when the application has well soaked in, it is rubbed, 
by those who possess it, with a three·sided steel instrument called a Ie 8leek," 
to remove any crease and nnevenness still left. 'rhe ordinary village Muchi 
polishes his leather by drawing over it a flat smooth piece of iron. Graining 
18 a process known only to regular tannerS and is followed in regular tanneries. 
To produce grained leather it is worked on on the greased outer side' with 
an lmplement with a cOl'k surface, an illustration of which is given. 

XII. Oolnuring and VarniBhing.-Varnishing is not known to the village 
Kuchis. Varnished leather is only produced in regular tanneries, i.e., in Calcutta 
and its suburbs. The village Muchi usually colours his leather. He produces 
leather of different shades of red, black, yellow and white, the quality of which 
depends on his knowledge ·of the coluuring ingredients and the method of 
using them. His knowledge of the materials is very limited indeed, and his 
method of colouring very primitive_ To obtain black leather he !imply rubs 
black ink compose4 of myrabolam and ferrisu1ph. He colours leather red 
by applying lalla or khrmkharapi (extract from wax). White leather is manu
factured by the nse of lodha or notlna; brown; by the use of the daAufJ or 
dharoa decoction; orange, by the application of colour extracted from the .til",. 
flower. There is no gloss or glaze in the leather, and the colouring is so imper
fect that it can only pass muster before rural folks unacqnainted with foreign 
manufactured leathers. 

Tanning goat and deep 'kim.-The process o~ nnhairing and fleshing these 
is much the same as in the case. of the hides already mentioned, the principal 
difference being that the period of the limeing of the.e skins is usulllly two or 
three days only. After this the skins are ~oaked in oman; (wllter in' which rice 
hall been boiled) for three or four da).. They are then spread but on the grounel 
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and s~rinkled ov~r with salt AIter a few: hours ~he moistuz:e is rung out, and 
tile skws are agam spread out and from tlDle to time. twisted and pressed with 
the hands to make them 80ft. Some tanners soak the skins in a 80lution of 
alum, instead of in amani, for two or three days, in order to make them BJDooth 
an~ 80ft. Next come~ the pr~ of colo~ing, whi~h comists in soaking the 
.kins for three da;ys m a solution of ,"nan or ,onail bark in order to obtain a 
brown colour; or lD alta (extract of wax) for a red colour; or in alum for a 
white colour; or in ferrisulph for a black colour. U a repetition of the 
soaking is necessary a new bath is prepared ani). given, &8 the same bath ean 
be uRed only once. 

Sometimes the skins are not at all tanned; but are merely tawed bv 
the application of khario . -

Metlwd . of treating tiger, aeerana mtJnkeg ,kifllJ.-The skips of tigers and 
deer are also tanned by the village Muchis, where these animals C8Jl be had 
viz., Orissa, Chota Nagpur, the Darjeeling Tersi, the Sunderbam, &c. Monkey 
skins are merely tawed by the use of khari, but as thill animal (the lang"r which 
is to be found almost everywhere) is held sacred and is not killed, the ~ork in 
this line is nominal. 

Tiger skins are dealt with in the following manner. They are ruhbed 
with khar; and pllitkir; (alum) and then dried in the IIUD. Next they are made 
to~gh by. the use of Sankua (arsen~c). Ther;.are the'! rubbed with daM (curd) 
mued WIth chalk. For deer skIns the hlUl" of which has to be retained the 
process is similar, but where the hair is not required, the following proc~88 is 
followed. 'l'he skin is soaked in water and the hair scraped by a knife. It is 
then well cleaned in water and soaked in harra 8olution. A second steeping in 
harriS is next given, and the 801ution is rubbed into. the skin. Then follows a 
steeping in bakl.ll solution, and it lasts three days, and the solution is well rubbed 
into the skin. The latter is then sewn into a bag, and an infusion of haber. 
is poured into it. When infiltration is completed the skin is dried and daM 
is rubbed on it. This completes the proce68. 

These skins are treated in such a defective manner that they neVe7 
!&8t long •. The h:a4' falls off. and the sk!n ie attacked !lnd damaged by 
Insects. Ttger skins, bear sklDs, deer skins, and the skIDS of other wili:l 
animals are, therefore, usually sent to Calcutta to be treated by taxidermists. 
Their processes are not indigenous aDd need not be deecrib~d in this 
monograph. 

CHAPTER VllI. 

THE DEFECTS OF INDIGENOUS TANNING. 

Leather, like other commodities of a marketable nature, is judged by cer
tain general standards, such as colour and texture. The lighter the Eh!lde 
and closer the texture, the superior is the quality of the leather. .• 

Tile native manufaetured leather has no claim whatever to superiority of 
quality as it has many defects as pointed out below. But before entering into 
the defects of indigenous leather and indigenou8 tanning, let us Bee what 
the hides are. AB a rule, hides of a superior quality are not available. 
The cattle are weak; lean and poor in gr<?wth. The hides are consequently 
wanting in strength, compactness and thickness. Moreover, they are often 
spoiled by sores and skin· diseases. The practice of branding the diseased 
part of an animal's body, on the supposition that the disease will be cured there
by, really deteriorates the skin. Then the Muchis are careless in taking off the 
skins from dead bodies, and thia results in punctures and cuts in the skins. 
Thus the material to work with is very inferior if not d~fective. 

The native manufactured leather is neither soft nor durable nor impervious 
to water. Often it is raw and iIl.smelling. It cracks and splits or rots e!l8ily. 
AlIthia indicates serious defects in' tanning. The indigenous process is 118 

tedious as it is crude, and time and labour could be saved and better results 
obtained by the introduction of modern methods. To begin with, dry hides could 
be better softened by the use of sulphide of f!Odium. Put(efactioll in tho procees 
of limeing could ulldoubtedly be prevented by using solutioDs of borax or 
carbolic acid. To remove lime and to distend the pores more effectually before 
commencing actual tanning the leatber should be treated with dilute acids. 
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The tanning extracts Bre generally of a very inferior kind, a8 they are prepared 
carelessly. The green materials are obtained often in a most careless way. The 
bBrk, for instance, is removed by beating it with mallets or sticks, and the r6.sult 
is thnt much of the tannic juice is lost. It ought to be removed by means of 
some peeling instrument. At present no distinction is made between ful! 
grown trees and mere saplings. The bBrk of full grown trees of course 
yields the largest quantity of tannin, and CBre shonld he taken to . use 
bark from full grown trees only. Then, again, the bBrk is stripped from 
the trees at all seasons of the year, whereas it shonld be taken when it is 
most juicy, and for this purpose it shonld be removed only in the season 
when the sap is upon the trees. The stronger and more quick-acting tanning 
ingredients which can be had in abundance in this country, should be chosen 
and foreign materials of known effioacy shonld be tried. At present no '. 
precaution is taken to prevent the formation of gallio acid in the infusions 
used, and hard water is used in the preparation of the latter. The. fullest 
effect is never obtained from them. By the use of disintegrators better tan
liquors can be produced. The strength of the infusions should be tested before 
'dsing them. Then, again, sufficient time is not allowed for the tannin to 
act on the hide thoroughly. Lastly, for the production of very soft and 
flexible leather the process of bating, i.6., treating with pigeon or hen dung, 
may be adopted' 

CHAPTER IX. 

MANUFA.CJ:'UBE OF LEA.THER A.RTIOLES. 

We have now tanned leather. The cost of tanning leather in the 
indigenous fashion is roughly estimated at As. 8 to Rs 3-8 per piece. 
The price Ilf tanned leather varies according to its quality.and the demand for 
leather-made Brticles. The better the quality, the greater must have beell 
the labour involved and larger the number of tanning materials used. Then, 
again, if there is a great demand for leather articles, the price ~f leather must 
be high. One thing is beyond questi9n, viz., that within the last 30 or 40 yeBrs 
there has been a great rise in the price of raw hides and skins, owing to 
their exportation to foreign countries, and this has produced. its natural efIect 
on the price of tanned leather. 

, The price of leather at present is as follows :
Cowhides, brown leather, Ra. 4 to Ra. 9 \lef piece. 

Ditto, black leather, Rs. 4 to Rs. 8. 
Bufialo, brown leather, per pieoe Rs; 12 to 15; per Found As. 12. 
Sheep and goat skin, brown or white, Re. 1 to :as. 2. 

The articles manufactured by .the village Muehls consist of shoes, 
slippers, na~ive pump sboes- or cbamarkhani or nagra shoes, embroidered 
slippers of kinds for the use of Muhammadan women who get this articIe 8S 
part of their IDBrriage dowry; various sorts of drums, leather straps or 
strings for tying CBrts and ploughs, whip-lashes, money·bags alld pouches, 
water·cBrrie~s' bags, l~ther sheets for covering things, bellows. &0. In many 
places, carnage cushions, BcabbBrds for swords, baskets and boxes, machine 
belts, jars for keeping oil, ghee or molasses, coverings for boxes, coverings 
for bnllockll, ropes and vessels for drawing water are made. Saddlesli.nd bridles 
Bre made only in the IBrger towns, 6.g., ,Calcutta, Patna, Dacca, Monghyr, Dina
pur, &c. Inmost towns decent boots and shoes are made, as the workmen Bre 
more clever than their brethren in the villages, and as they use foreign leather. 
Country ham~88 (for hackney carrisge~, ekkas, &0.) is made in. all the important 
towns. 

1'he following list shows the prices of the various articles manufactured :_ 
Country or nagra or ohamarkhani shoes, As. 8 to Re. 1 per pair. 
M unde. shoes, Re • .1-2. 
Shoes for the upper oIasses, Re. 1 to Re. 3. 
Boots, Rs. 3 to Rs. 5. 
Slippers, As. 6 to Re. 1-4. 
Do., ornamented, As. 12 to Rs. 2. 
Motes (bags for drawing water), Ra. 3 to Rs. Ii each. 
Leather straps for fastening oxen to the ploughs, As. 2 per piece. 



llusioal instrnment&-
Dngi, As. 12 each. 
Taoia. As. 12 .. 
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Dholak, Re. 1 to RAJ. 3 each. 
Khole, Re. 1 to Rs. 10 .. 
Khanjani, As. 4 to As. 8 H 

Mirdang, Re. 4 to Re. 5 If 

. Dhak, Re. 1-8 to Rs. 10 " 
Handar, Re. 1 to Re. 2 " 

Native Saddles, Re. 8 to Rs. 10 each. 
Asan (seats) made of deer skins or tiger skins, Rs. 2 to RAJ. II each. 
Whip lashes, An. 1 to As. 4 per piece. 
YODey-hags and ponches, An. 1 to Re. I each. 
Bridles, Re. 2 to Rs. 4 each. 
Ynndles, As. 8 to Re. 1-8 " 
Hide ropes, Re. 10 to Rs. 12 per piece. _ 
Skin· jars, As. 8 to Rs. 2 each. 
Skin boxes and baskets, Re. 1 to RAJ. 3 each. 
Water-bags, Re • .3 to Re. 5 each. 
JhalJ.a, (ooveringsfor bullocks) Re. 1 to Re. 3 eaoh. 

Goat and sheep skiDS and calf leather are mostly used in the villaO"el 
for making strips for sewing and for shoe-edging (magjt). Cow leather

O 

is 
mostly used in making the top parts, and buffalo leather, the soles and heela 
of shoes aud boots. Goat ana sheep skins are generally used for the inner 
lining of boots and shoes. Goats·skin is mostly nsed for musical instru
ments, the principal centres of. the manufacture of which. are Calcutta, 
Murshidabad, Dacca and Vishnupur (in Bankura). 

Tiger and deer skins are mostly made into asans (carpets to sit on) and 
foot rugs. 

In a separate list (see Appendix Il) the various articles manufactured by 
native workers employed at Messrs. John Teil &. Co.'s Tannery at Kidderpore, 
the oldest tannery in this country, have beeu mentioned. Being properly 
trained by their employers their products are much more varied and better 
finished than those of their brElthren in the villages. 

The commonest of all articles manl1factnred is of course the shoe, and it may 
be worth while briefly to describe the indigenons process of manufacturing it. 
The stages of the preparation are as follows:- . 

(1) Cutting pattern on paper. 
(2) Planing leather and cutting it acoording to pattern. 
(3) Preparation of the upper part of the shoe. 
(4) Ditto of the sole. . . 
(5) Heel.making. 
(6) Joining all together. 
(7) Cleaning. 

The first thing is always to cut a pattern on paper. The next processil 
to plane the leather. Theupper part of the shoe, called the kuanaa or a8oa~, is 
then cut out. A pieee of leather of about the right size is taken and from the 
middle of it a piece is cut out to make the opening for the insertion of the foot. 
A second piece of leather is then taken and a similar opening of ('xactly the 
same size is made in it. 'rhe two pieces of leather are then,stitched together 
round the inside of the opening and are turned inside out to get the sewing 
inside. The edges are then trimmed and stitched together. Oftener, 
however, the outer leather is cut in two pieces, but the lining is kept 
a whole piece as it gives a better shape. When the pieces of the outer 
leather have beell joined together they are mounted on 8 wooden mould 
and stitched up with the lining. The upper part is now done. Then 
the tala-sole-ia made by taking three or four pieces of leather and cutting 
them into the right shape, pasting them together and then stitcbing them by 
a narrow strip of leather-salu-down the centre and then by a leather string 
round the edges. Then the leather for the heel is cut and joined together by 
paste and stitched on to the sole, but as the stitching eannot reach the end of 
the heel on account of its thickness, nails Bfe used to attach it firmly to 
the sole. Finally, the upper part and the sole are joined together, the edge. 
of the upper part being stitched to the edges of the sole. The shoa is then 
cleaned by a piece of glass and rubbed over with wax or lard. 



PLATE III. 

Skins of different animals tanned at the Calcutta Tannery. 

Various articles manufactured by native workers at Mes~u's. John Teil & Co .'s 
Tannery at Kidderpur. 
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The impl~ents used ar_ 
(1) A wooden board (pOrI .. ) on which th~ leather is planed. 
(2) Do. stick (il<tt9'l) to smooth the leather. . 
(3) A chisel (kAarpo) for cutting leather. ' 
(4) A chisel (k1lurps.) for graining the edges of the BOle. 
(5) A pounder (I<J!Iia). 
(6) Pinoera. _ ' 
(7) Sewing pin (khQ",..,.iJ to pull the thread through when stitching. 
(8) Boring pin (lUll.,.,"). . 
(9) Hom ,.iflghi<i) to keep lard ar wu- in. The lard or wu: is used to make the 

thread oome through easily. ..' 
(10) Hammer (haM'). • 
(ll) The last (phorma). ' 
(12) Wedges of wood or leather fastened to the last to make it fit (p.Mtola). 

CIllPTER ~ 

mE TAl'INlmS AND LEATHER WORKERS. 

The leather industry in this country is, as is well known, in the hands of 
men who hold one of the lowest places in the social and reli&"iou8 scale of 
'the Hindus, vis., the Chamars and the Muc'his. Their position IS so low that 
the ordinary barbers and washermen will not shave them' or wash their clothes, 
nor would Brahmius officiate as their priests at their festivals or reli~ous 
ceremonies. They are held as unrIean, and lhe:r touch is pollution, and to 
avoid them their quarters are assigned invariably away on the outskirts of 
towns and villages. So great is the depth of the degradation of these classes 
in the eyes of the higher castes, that the term Chilmar' has passed into one of 
c,bloquy. To call a person a:Chamar, is to call him the meanest of men. 

It is very likely that Chamars and Muchis were originally mere subdivisions 
of one main caste, whose occupation was 'preparing leather and working in it. 
They have, however, been two distinctcastessiDce along time, and if a distinc
tion were to be made as to which of the two was the higher caste, it would be 
the Muchi. The Chamar hand,les dead bodies in pursuing his vocation, and 
in the eyes of a Hindv. it is the most unclean of all things to touch dead 
bodies, The Muchi is only a manufacturer of leather articles, and has got 
nothing to do with dead bodies; IIOn~quently he is less unclean than his brother 
the Chamar, and holds a higher position thau the latter. The mythology, about 
the origin of the Chamar is that his first parents were a Msllah (boat·man) and a 
Chandal woman. One story goes that he was originally a Brahmin and he 
turned into a ChaDlar in this way. Once upon a time four brothers, Brahmins 
by caste, were crossing a river, Having seell a ellW struggling in the water 

,and about to be drowned, the youngest of them went to its rescue, but before 
he could reach the animal it was dead -and, consequently, he could only bring 
Bwaythe carcase. As he now became unclean the other three brothers at once 
disowned him, and 8.S" to touch him, or to live with him, would be pollution, 
they sent him away, saying thathe was no longer a Brahmin but a ChanIar. 
The Chamar himself claIms to be descended from one' Luidhar or Rui Das or 
Ravi Das--;;.a man reputed to be an ascetic and B ~evotee, and to whom, it 
is held, the deity revealed the mysteries of the art of leather making. . Some 
legends about the origin of th~ art have boon given in the first chapter. 

The ChamarB have many sub-castes, and the names of at least 15 of them 
have been found, namely, Dhusia, Goreya, Dohar, Dhureya, Jeswaria, Kanoujia, 
Janakpuria, Jaunpuri, Ku,rila, Kori, Magahia) Mallara, Ranguja, Jatila, and 
'Lantua .. 

The ·()hamar is' 'polygamous, bnt as he is extremely poor, he cannot afford 
to have more then one wife usually; ODe curious custom is that two sisters are 
Bot to be married to the same husband at the same time. As Bralunins will 
not act as their priests, an elder of their community, a guru, performs their 
riiell and ceremonies. 'rhe marriage of widows is customary. The bodies of 
their dead are buried lW them and not burned. .. -

The (..'wlInar is a Hindu j 'but his religious festivals are very few, the prin
cipal one being that in connection with the worship of Biswakarma (the god of 
'artizaDs). The festival is celebrated by some in the month of Bhadra, and' by 

D 
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others in the month of Aswin. On the naliomi, or the ninth day of the new 
moon, often on the .Bijoya-dashami day, in Aswin, the god of artisan. is 
w:orshipped. A clean place outside the ~ouse is selected and plastered over with 
cow-dung and mud ana a small stool IS placed there to serve as the seat of 
the deity, and Howers are spread onr it,. The tools and implements are then 
cleaned and placed beside the stool, and are dedicat'ed to the deity, with 
a view to secure efficiency to the instruments and consequent proHperity to their 
owners_ Offerings are taen made of Howers, sweetmeats, vermilion, noe, fruits, 
wood-apple leaves, fried rice, curd, jaggery, eto. These 81'e sprinkled over with 
liquor. Goa~ are also saorificed by those who can afford it. The ceremonies 
are accompanied the whole time by musio of a religious character. Often 
Luidhar 91' Rui Das is also worshipped at the same time. Some people, instead 
of the stool, worship a waterpoc on which Bre placed mango leaves and a 
cocoanut. The ceremonies are usually performed at night, and are wound up 
by ihe distribution of the offerings amollg the people assembled. 'rhe last 
thing is a feast according to the,meant of the worshipper, and the meat of goats 
sacrificed forma the chief dish in it, and liquor is indulged in without restraint. 
Till the puja is over no food is taken. , . 

These people are very superstitious. They believe in mischievous 
hobgoblins and' other evil spirits, and in order to pacify them, and to ward o:lf 
evil, they offer pujas now and thelI with eggs, pigs and liquor. 

The Chamars and Muchie are regarded, and often justly, as great cattle 
lifters and poisoners of cattle, and one of their puja8 is characteristic of them. 
It is the worship of Kali performed in the month of Kartick, when they all 
assemble in a field an,d exbort the goddess to incresse mortality among cattle 
lor their benefit., , 

The chief occupaiion of the Chamar is the leather industry. He has 
usually a small piece of land which he cultivates himself. In rural areas many 
of them depend entirely on cultivation for their living; some of them earn 1& 

living as agricultural labourers, some ajl musicians and some a8 grooms. ' 
The Muchi, also called Rishi, has also. a mythological account ~f his 

origiu. The story goes that a lower ddty used to make offerings of cow'e 
meat to the higher deities, and that, after the worship, ho would restore the cow 
to life and send it away. One da.y he failed to revive the cow, and found that 
this was due "to his wife having eaten a portion, of the sacrificial rueat. On 
this he cursed his wife and sent her awa)'o She WIl8 expecting a child at the 
time, and shortly afterwards gave birth to one who became the first Muchi. 
There ie anoth£>r' story, namely, that the progenitor of the Muchis, was one 
Muchi Ram, who came into exititence out of the sweat of Brahma, and so held a 
very high place in the scale of castes. Muchi Ram somehow happened to offend 
a Rishi (sage), and the latter, in revenge, accused him of being the father of twin 
children born of some Brahmin widow. On this Muchi Ram, though innocent. 
was expelled from his high position, and the twin children became, one the 
founder of the Bara Bhagira, and the other the founder of the Chhota Bhagiya 
section among the Muchls, These' are t.he two main subdivisions in the 
Muchi caste. Some recognise three, namely, Gura, Darsana and Rari, of 
which the Gura is the highest. The Gura does not eat the Hesh of dead 
animals, like the Darsana and the Rari. These are all Hindus by religion. 
There are iLlso Muhammadan Muchis but their number is very small, 

Their marriage and religious customs and ceremonies are the same as tho88 
of the Chamal's, excepting that the Muhammadan Muchis, perlonn Muh&nlmadan 
religious "rites and ceremonies. Muchis, unlike the Chamars, however, b'lm 
their dead. Besides working in leather, they make baskets, brushes and mats, 
and folloW' agricultural pursuits. 'Some of them earn their living as sweepers 
and musicians. The female Chamar is usually a midwife, but the female 
Muchi never follows this vocation. 

The material condition of the Muchis and Chamars is very poor indeed. 
They live a hand to mouth life. Many of them cannot get two full meals 
a day, and those who do get two full meals for themselves and their families 
consider themselves lucky. They live in dirty, low,built thatched huts. Half 
a dozen people huddle themselves together jll a hut already half-filled with 
household articles and hides and implements. The value of such a hut. is not 
more than Rs. 6. Those that \tr8 better off, have two or three huts and the 

, 
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'Value of these is within Rs. 15. They have no furnitnre worth the name; 
but the comparatively well-to-do '.Illlong them bave ODe or two khatiruJ (bedsteads), 
bamboo baskets and boxes, and lOme brass utensils for cooking and eating 
their food. The maj.>rity have ODe o~'two pieces of gunny-bags aDd o~e or. 
two mats to sit and lie on, and the utenSils and crockery they possess consist of 
some eartbern pots and pans. Their food consists of murM (fried rice), hila t 
(boiled rice), pulses, sometimes vegetables, fish on rare occasions, and the flesh 
of dead animals. Two to four dllotiea anu the ~ame number of 8aree8, two or 
three gamchaIJ (towels), and a couple of shirts, some razais made of rags· obtained 
from dead bodies, or presented by the relatives of the dead, are all the clothing 
they possess. .The income of a family of 6 membel'S is, roughly estimated, 

.' at Rs. 12 to Rs. 25 per mensem, and the detai~ are as follows :-. . 

(1) n,DDing skins and hides and we of leather \ .. Rs, 0 to Rs. II) 

(2l 
Making shoee ..• .,. ... 

" 2to " f 
(3 Manufacturing other leather art.iolee Re. 1 to 

" 2 
(4 MeD~ sho ... and leather artioles ... Ana. 8 to Re. 1 
(5) ValDe 0 crop. OD his lands ... " 8 to Rs. 2 
(6~ Aoting as mllilicians ... " 8 to Re. 1 
(7 Working a.s agrioultural l .. bourer. and a. menial • servants of the higher oastea ... Re, 2 to Re. 4 
(8) Midwifery ... . ••• Ans. 8 to Re. 1 

Total ... Re. 12 to R •. 25 

Their expenditure, per mensemj is roughly estimated as follows:....;.. 

Food .... ••• ••. •.• Re. 8 to 'B.s. 15 
Liquor ••• " .2 to " 4 
Clothing ... Re. 1 to. " 2 
Cost of tanning materials. and allowance for wear and tear 

of inIplements ... ••• ... 
Ce .. 10r permission to take .kins of dead animal. 
Social functions and festivals... ... 

An •. 8 to 
• ... Nil, to 

Ana, 8 to 

;2 2 
An •. 8 
Re. 1-8 

Total n.. 12 to R •. 25 
• 

. Although occupying the lowest place in society in this country, and living 
on tl1e brink of starvation, the statistics of the past census operations show that 
they are not behind any other caste in D;lUltiplying themselves. Bad the 
contrary been the case, there could have btjen some chance of a change for the. 
better in their material condition. 

The census statistics are as follows :....;.. 

{ 1881 ... 1,088,842 
Ch .. marrf ... n. 1891 . .. ),079,644 

1901 . 1,172,869 . , .. ... . ..• 
{ 1881 ... 292,811 

Muchis ... ... 1891 404,19~ 
1901 '" .... 436,096 

Taking the two together, the increase, in 1891 as compared to 1881, wail 
over 6 per cen~.,.a~d the increase, in 1901 as compared to 1891, was 8 per cent. 
The Patna Dlvl8lon has the largest number of Chamars and, after it the 

, Bhagalpur Division. The largest number of Muchis, however, are· to he found 
in the Presidency Division, and ned to it in the :Burdwan Division. Among the. 
Muchis the males exceed the females, wherells among .the Ohamars the female. 
exceed the males. The last census shows the majority of these men .as .eJlgage~ 
in agricultural pursuits and in the leather industry. 'l'he other occupations 
~ecorded of the~ are, "p~ovision al!-d ca!e for animals, menial service, dell,ling 
m food and drink, weavmg,· workmg In metals, wood, glass, .stone, canes 
bamboos, leaves," etc. Education at last .seems to have found .an entranc~ 
into their ranks, and we find that, among the Chamars, there are 5,521 literate 
people, including 198 females,and· that among the- Muehis there are 290* 
literate persons of whom 232 are females. The Muchis include 131 Muhan:ma. 
dan Muchis, and curiously eno!i~ all otthem .are literate. Some further 

. advance is noticeable. In the ra of the Chamars, we n\lw find 7 clerks, 166 

II 2 
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DIeD holding the position of rent-receivers, ancl12 medical practitioners. The 
Muchis show 141 men enjoying the status of rent-receivers 8nd 15 of medical 
practitioners.· , . 

. The following statistics show the number of persons at present engaged in 
the various b.ranches of the leatber industry:- . 

• 
··Leather dyers •••. ~ 
Shoe, boot and sandal makers 

••• 

Tanners and curriers ••• • •. 
Watar.bag, well-bag, bucket and ghee-pot makers 
Ha.rness niakers... ... . .. 

... 

... ... 

• •• 141 
153,432 

22,32J . .. 657 ... 15 

. figures under similar beads are unfortunately not available in respect of 
the previous censuses. Had they been available, they would have helped 
De to form a clear and definite idea of the rate of decline of the native leather 
industry. . . . . 

CHAPTER ~I. 

TBA.DE STA.TISTICS. 

In the annexed statements, III to VI, figures have been. fuvnished showing 
the trade, external and internal, in dyes and tans, hides aud skins, and leather 
and leather manufactures. The trade in tanning barks sprang up within the last 
few years, as, although they have been in ulie from time immemorial;n.o com· 
merical value was attached to them until quite recently .. Fifty years before 
there was no trade in hides and skins worth the name, the whole quantity of 
these articles being locally uscd up, as they were a.vailable. Within the last half 

. a century, a·class of men, chiefly Muhammadans, have taken to collecting them 
in the villages and sendin!!: them to Calcutta. Thence the articles are exported' 
to for~ign counotries, and ;:8 the business is a very lucrative one, it is 'continually 
increasing, but, as has been pointed out, its effect on the indigenou~ leather 
industry has been extremely injurious. Raw hides and skins were, a quarter-of 
a century back, exp.orted in small quantities to other Provinces. But this has 
now practically ceased, and Bengalexporta th~se products to Calcutta only. 
The figures of sea-borne trade show the magnJtude of the exports of the raw 
materials to "foreign conntries, and 'of the imports .of foreign leather and.-of 
leather manufactures. The exportation of raw materials, and the importation 
of foreign leather and leather articles, have hand in hand steadily increased, 
and are an evidence of the I\teady decline of the native industry and of the 
supplanting of native manufactures by -foreign products. 

DUea and tall8.-The figures showing the internal trade, from ] 889-90 to 
1899·1900, include only cutch and myrabolams, as these are th8 only tanning 
materials specifically mentioned in the reports. The figures for the la.st two 
years include, besides myrabolams and clltcb, tanning barks. TIle imports into 
Bengal are chiefly from the 'port of Calcutta, and next to it from the United 
Provinces; and the imports lUto Calcutta are mostly from Bengal. Consequently 
the exports from Bengal are mostly to Calcutta and from the latter mostly to 
the former. 

The figures_showing the external- trade include. Indian as well as foreign 
articles, and separate figures have .been furnished for each class. The import 
trade comprises" cutch, gambier, myrabolams, turmeric and other sorta;" but 
of ·these cutch and myrabolams are the only articles which are used 88 tanning 
ingredients by indigenous tanners. The figures for cu~eh, however, calmot be 
had separately from gambier, and 10 the statistics furnished include gambier. 
These are mostly imported from the ports of Madras and Bombay and in insigni
ficant quantities from foreign countries. Bengal has a large export trade in 
these articles and nearl;r the whole of the exports is to foreign countries. Outch 
appears to be exported lD the largest quantity to France. Among other countries 
to which it is exported are South and East Africa, Cey lon, the .Fiji Islands, and 
Great Britain. By far the largest export trade is in myrabolams and Germany 
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heads the list {If the countrieir'to which it is exported. Great Britain, ~ 1l!Itria, 
Australia, Bel.gium, China, Japan, the Fiji islands and South America, are 
among the countries to which it is exported. 

Raw AitJe8 and skina.-Inthe internal trade, the imports to Bengal come 
from the United Provinces, Assam, Central Provinces, the Punjab, the Native 
tllates and the ports of Bombay and Madras; hut by far the largest quantities 
come from the lfnited Provinces, and the Punjab. The exports are mostly to 
the United Provinces. The statistics of seahorne trade show that the interior 
of Hen gal gets the largest quantity from Calcutta and small quantities 
from the ports of Bombay, Madras and Burma. But Bengal returns the 
supplies to these exporting port's, and her imports and t'Xports seem to be fairly 
counterbalanced; tlhe also imports foreign hidGl and s\ins. The trade 
report for 1901-1902, shows tLat the articles were imported from the following 
cOllntries, which are stated in the order of the quantity of hides and skins 
supplied by them :-Great Britain, France, Ceylon, Germany, Italy and 
Persia. .Hides and skins are exported to foreign countries and the exportation 
is of 80 great a magnitude as to bear no proportion to the importation of these 

. articles. The countries to which they are exported are-Germany,. Egtpt, 
China, Austria, France, New ,Zca1and, Great Britain, Australia, Holland, 
Belgium, Greece, Italy, Russia, Spain, Turk~y, the United States, Japan and 

. Canada. Of these the largest quantities Bre taken by Italy, the United States, 
Spain, Austria, France, Great Britain and Germany •. 

Dres8ed and tanned leatAer.-Thel'e is a large interchange in this article 
between the interior of Bengal and Calcutta. Formerly, fairly large quantities 
used to be imported also froID Bombay, Rajputansj Berar, the Central Provinces, 
and Central India. At present, however, beyond a small quantity obtained 
from -the United Provinces, the internal trade is practically' a JDutual 
interchange of the article between the interior of· Bengal and Calcutta·. . -. 

The external tl'ade in Indian leather is with Madras, Bombay and 
Burma. During the last decade, the imports from these ports havE' considerably 
decreased, but the .exports to them have slightly increased The foreign trade 
consists of very large imports from Great Hritain, Austria, France, Germany, 
Persia, Belg·ium and Ceylon, and of exports on a limited scale to Great Britain, -
Egypt, Africa, the Straits tlettlements, Tllrkey, the United States, China and 
Australia. .1'lie exports are nominal a8 compared to the imports. ' The imports 
have steadily increased, whilst the exports, though still fillctuatiug, have a 
decided tendency to fall. . , 

LeatAer malilifactures.-Native leather articles are obtained mainly from the 
United Provinces and the Pllnjab, and in small quantities from the Central 
Provinces and Assam, and quantities are exported to these Provinces in return. 
But the total exports is very.small compared to the total imports,' Moreover, 
the imports have steadily increased during the past years, whilst the exports 
have materially decreased. In 1889-90, the exports·.to the United Provinces. 
and the Punjab were half lind one-third, respectively, of the imports from those 
Provinces. In 1893-94, the imports from the United Provinces increased 25 -
per cent., and from the Punjab, nearly 115 per cent. whilst the exports showed 
a heavy fall. In 1900-1901, a fllrther increase in the imports and a furtherfa.ll 
in the exports i8 noticeable. In 1901-19U2, there was a still further increase 
in the imports, but the total export was practi.cally the ·same as in the 
preCllding. year. Bengal now sends by far the greater }Jart of her-leather 
manufactures to Assam, and if tanneries be opened i.n this Province, she will 
h!ive an increasing export trade with Assam aud a large field in Burma. . 

Indian manufacture8 were formerly iillpurted also from Bombay, Karachi, 
'!fadras and Burma, but the importation gradually decreased, andit now seems to 
. have died out. Foreign articles are, however, imported on a very large scaie; 
their importation bas stE'adily increased, and their quantity is so large as to 
bear no proportion to the Indian manllfaliture8 imported. Nearly the whole 'Of 
the loreign manufactures comes from Great .Britain. 1'he exportation of Indian 
manll.factul'es, mostly saddlery and harness, to Indian ports has on the whole 
alightly increa8ed. Bombay, Madraa and Burma are among the countries to 
which tbey are exported, but by far the largest quantity is· exported to Burma. 
The exportation of Indian manufactures to foreign countries is usually 
very limited in seale. On aCllount, however,of the Boer and China wars, 
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there was a Budden and greaf rise in the export trade in 1900·1901 and 
1901.1902, but now that the wars are over, the exports will revert to.their Dormal 
state. Among the foreig~ countries to whi.ch lndian manufact.u~8. find their 
.way, are Africa, the Strall:& Settlements, Slam, Ceylon, ~he ~hiIlipplDe Islands 
and Australia. . The Indlan manufactures referred to In thls llaragraph ere, 
however, not indigenolls manufactures, but the products of European firms in 
Calcutta.. The suggestions in the next chapter are offered with the view that' 
the indigenous indmtry may make its way up in the future and eventually 
attain a place in the commercial world in no way inferior to that held by the 
leather industries of fortlign countries. 

CHAPTER XII. 

THE PAST AND THB PUTURB OJ' THB ~DU.8TBY . 
• 

~riting of the people of ,the period, il'\, his translation of .the Rig Veda, 
Mr. Wilson. the Sanscnt scholar, says :-" They were a manufactunng people; for 
the art of weaving, the labours of the carpenter, and the fabrication of golden and 
iron mail are alluded to, and what is more remarkable they were a maritime and 
mercantile people." Of leather,Jtoyle in his "Arts and Manufactn .... es of India" 
says :-" It is another chemical art with which the Hindus hav.e long been 
acquainted, though it is doubtful whether they ever made leiIther of very 
superior quality; but the art is practised in Native States where it is not likely 
to . have been introduced by European influence, B.g., Cashmere, Cutch, 
whence we have had skins dyed of different colours." "Leather work is a 
very ancient art in India," says Sir George Birdwood. Further quotations 
are perhaps not necessary, as the general consensUll -of opinion. is, that the 
art of leather making has been known' in this eountry from very olden times. 
Some writers, however, have attempted to show that the arts of India were 
borrowed from the Greeks; but the.latter came to India in the 4th Century B.C., 
whereas the industry is mentioned iu various Sanscrit· writings, some of them 
as old as 3000 B.C. . 

Oue of the oldest books is the Rig Veda, written about 3000 B.C. It 
indicates a civilization in India at least as advanced as the best of ancient 
civilizations left on record. If therefo~e any art or industry is mentioned in 
it, that art or industry must have existed, and must have been practised, from 
a long time before; and although it is not possible to fix dates, it may be 
safely assumed that, if the iudUlltry did not exist in ilie country belore, it came 
in With the race which produoed the Rig Veda. It is, therefore, claimed that 
the leather industry in bdia dates back· .to the entry of the Aryans in India. 
Now the Aryans invaded India between 3500 and 4000 B.C., and this is the 
probable date <Jl the origin pf the 1eathE'r industry in this land. 

Dr. Rajendra Lala Mitra in hi~ " Indo-Aryans" says :-
., In the time of the Rig Veda, leather mOBhaks for water were well-known, and Inllra is 

praised as piercing the rain-confining skins or flIlJ8hok. of the clouds. Bottles of the same 
material also were evidently in common use. For Agastya (2000 B.C.) in 'his poison-neutralizing 
mantra sa,., 'I deposit the/oison in the solar orb, like & leather bottle in the house of & vendor 
of spirits. In the Laws 0 Manu (800 B. C.) mash.k8 for w&ter &re alluded to under the name 
of driti, and its pecuIiar form with the faurfeet left intact is pointed out. Directions are aloo 
given for the purification of leather articJ.es. Other Smritis ordain th&t oleaginous articles 
preserved in leather bottles do not . become impure by the oont<wt of the impure cowhide; 
and in the present dey jars of th&t material are in extensive use, in lleDgill Bnd the United 
Provinces, for the storage of oil and ghi. In the latter plooe, leather bags are universally used 
for r&.ising WBter irom wells, and according to the law books of Sa.nkhJ'& and Likhit& (2000 
B.C.), that w&ter.ia declared pure which is kept in old leather bottles. Atri (2000 B.O., is 
likewise of th~ same opinion, and adds that llowing water,and that which is raised by maChin
ery, ·are not defiled. The use of such words, as ."affllQtlta, cliarmapatll, f7(Ji"atra, chQ8QbandlitJ 
&0., in old Sanskrit works, indic&tes tb&t stmps,· bands and Btrings of leather were in common 
~~~~.~~~~or~ . 

Shoes and sandals, shieldsaod coats of armour (varma), quivers and 
gauntlets, saddlel! and bridles, whips.and harnee, etc:, were among the other, 
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manufactures from leather. The shoe incident. in the Ramayana is well 
known, and may once more be quot~. Bhsrata says to Rama:-

" Put noble br<lther I entreat. 
These sandals on thy i>lessed feet, . 
These, lord of men, with gold bedecked, 
The realm and people will proteet." 

Again • 
" Through fourteen oeasons will I wear 
The hermit's dress and matted hair ; 
With fruit'8.lld root my life snstain, 
And still beyond the realm rema.ilj, 
Longing for thee to come e.ge.i.n. 
The rule and all e.fl'e.in of state 
I, to these shoes will delegate." 

Bharata places kama's slippers on the throne of Ajodhya to represent Rama, and 
carries on the governlDent, in his name till the latter returns to his kingdom. 

III the Ramayana (1300 B.C.) we further find the lesther industry as among 
the many other thriving industries of the day. The Ajodhya.kanda tells us ~at 
the inhabitants went out with Bharata seeking af,er Rama in the followmg 
order:- • 

Jewellers, potters, ivory workers, perfumers, goldsmiths, weavers, carpen· 
ters, braziers, painters, musical instrument makara, armourers, curriers, g~ 
makf'rs, inlayers, etc. . 

There are other books mentioned by Dr. Mitra. He says:-
In Manu and the Mshabharsta (151)0 .d.C.) the slippers are also mentioned, and the time 

and mode of }lutting them on pointed out; and medieval Sanskrit authors allude to them pretty 
frequently. The Vishnu Purana enjoins all who wish to protect their person, never to be 
without leather sho.... Manu, in one place, expreB!les great repugnanoe to stepping into 
another's shoes, and peremptorily forbids it, and the Pnranas (500 A.D.) recommend the use af 
shoes; when walking out of the house and particularly in thorny places and on hot sand. Arrian 
(about 200 B.C.) says: .. They, the Indians, wear shoes made of white leather, and these are 
elaborately trimmed, while the soles are variegated, and made of great thickness to make the 
wearer seem 80 much taIlor u. • • • .... • 

• • • • • • • • 
In the C Toy Cart' of Sudraka which dates from the 1st oentury B.C., the ~other of a rioh 
courtezan is desoribed as arrayed in flowered muslin with her feet thrust into a pair of 
slippers, showing that in anoient times, as in the preeent day, women of the town were in 
the habit of wesring shoes." 

Pallini, the grammarian (350 B.C.), speaks of the anupadina-a variety of 
boots, and Amara Singh refers to it. Pilramananda l5'1" B.C.) also mentions it in 
his Amarkoshamala. The use of hogskin for the preparation of .shoes haa also 
been found m"ntioned in the Vedas. . 

. Of musical instruments (drums), Dr. Mitra 811018:-
c. Of percusaion instrumente the dho/Qlra, played either on one or both aides, is the most 

prevalent representative to be mst with everywhere, and was made of various shapes; some 
were of large size with eme.ll ends and broad centres, like the mritlaflga of oUl' day; others 
1 ... protruberant in the middle, but . with broad ends, like the l'akwai; others, again, of 

. a small Bille. Of the large military d:riun played with a stiok, there are the raM dhaka and the 
jalladhaka with. which the heroes of the Ramayana, and the Mahabharata, are said to have 
inspired their legions with military ardoUl' on the battle-fields." . 

The mridanga is commonly believed to have been invented by Brahma. 
This indicates a belieJ' in its origin to be so ancient as to be lost in obilCUrity. 
Of another instrument, the native bagpipe, Dr. Bidie says:-

"Instrumen1l! of the nature of a bagpipe are of very anCient date and very widely 
diffused, having been used by the Hebrews, Greeks, RoID&DS, Arabs, Persians and Hindus, 
and by most Celtio and Slavonio raOO8." • 

The Rig Veda often refers to the quiver and theganntlet. Of the nse of 
the bli:ile, MegastJJ.enea (300 B.C.) says:-

'" When it is said that an Indian by springing forward in front of a horse Can check his 
speed and hold him back, this is not true of all Indiana, but only of suoh as haft been 
kained from boyhood to manage horses; for it is a practioe with them to control their horsee 
with hit aad bridle, and to mak~ them move at & m...ured. 1"109 and in a sfiraight oourse. .. 
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Harness, ani chariots in which leather was nsed .arealso mentioned in the • 
Rig Veda. Here are some verses-

" The PajT88. tho kinsmen of Kakshifat, .ub down the high.spirited steeds, decorated 
with golden trappings." _. 

" Harness with traces to thy oar thy long maned ruddy steeds to the lOOrifice." 
.. Ascend Aswins your sky-touohing chariot with golden eeat and golden reine. Golden 

is ito supporting shaft, golden the axle, both golden the wheels." 
• 

In the 11th century A. D., we Gnd a traveller recording his opinion about 
the industrial skill of the Indians, and of their skill in imitating foreign 
manufactures, which include boots and shoes.. He saya:-

"The natives show very much ingenuity' in their curious manufactures, &8 in the Bilk 
stuH ................... They make likewise excellent carpeto ................ Their skill is likewise 
exquisite in the making of cabinets, boxes, trunks, standishes curiously wrought within and 
without ... , .... , ... They paint staves, bedsteads, chests or boxes, fruit dishes, large chargers 
........... ' They are also excellent at limning and will copy out any picture they see to the life. 
The truth is that the natives ................................ ....... '" ..... 0 •••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••• •• •• 80 full 
of ingenuity that they will make any new thing by pattern" how hardsoever it .eems to be 
done; and therefore it i& no marvel if the natives there make shoes, boote, clothes, linen, 
bands andouil'. of our English fashion, which are also of them very much different from their 
f88hions and habits, and yet make them aJl exceedingly neat, ............... " (Terry's Voyege 
in the East Indies, 1655). • 

It is thus clear that tbe art and industry were well known in India iii. 
allcient times; that altbough no information is available from which we can n .. 
the date of their beginning in this country, it may be safely assumed tbat they 
came in wIth the Aryans; that consequently they are more ancient than, the 

, Greek art of leather making ; an~ that !'S late II:s the mi~dle of the 17th century 
the art was well known and practised WIth admIrable skill. 

Reference has alre3dy been made to the presen~ atate of the industry
hoW and to what extent it has,sulfel'ed in consequence of the exportation of raw 
materials and the importation of foreign manufuctures. ' 

We may now look forward and consider what the future of the indu.try 
will be and what caQ, be done in its interests. 

The last 50 years has been a record of the continuous decline of the 
industry. Considering the rate at which it has run its downward course, we can 
well conceive thatit will not be long before the manufacture of boots and shoes 
from nBlive made leather will cease. The same may be expected in regard to the 
manuf .. cture of boxes, baskets, poucbes and bags, country harness, native 
saddlery, water-carriers bags, vessels for the storage of ghee, molasses, oil, &c. 
What will,be llfft will be the native Imusical instruments and the articles 
required in connection ·with agriculture -traces, ropes, whip.thongs, water
'buckets. &c. 

The revival of the industry, and its attaining to a footing equal to what it 
has ill Europe or America, depend on a number of circumstances of which the 
following appear to be the principal:- • 

(1) Better raw malerials. 
(2) Diocouragingthe exportation of the raw matetillls from the land. 
(3) The production of leather which will compare well with European or 

American leather. 
, (4) Cheapening the cos~ of tanning leather and economising the time 

. now spent on It. 
(5) Manufacturing leaiher articles whi:ch will' compare, favourably, in 

respect of ,quality and 'Workmanship, with European and 
American products. 

(6) .Reducing the cost of manufacturiug articles and 'the time no:w 
spent on them. , , ' 

Better raw materials mean better breeds of cattle. Cattle-breeding has 
, Jlot yet engaged the attention of the people of this country, and the only cattle. 
, breeding farm, we at present have, is that in the Hathwa Raj, under the imme

diatesuperintendenoe of, Mr. N. N. J3anerji who received his training in 
agricu~ture in England. Another farm of this kind may be expected in the "ear 
future. It is in the contemplation of Government to include' cattle· breeding 
in the operatiollJl to be carried out at the farm to be ,bortlyestablished at PuS&, 
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in Darbhanga. The'Civil Veterinary Department of Government has cattle
breeding as one ol' the branches ol' its work and it forms part of the curriculum 
of studies at·the Bengal Veterinary College. But no praetical advance cao be 
expected, unless the people themselves take ao interest io the matter and come 
forward to participate in the iJnprovemeot of the country's breeds of cattle. 
More wOl'k in this direction is expected from the District Boards as they hold 
the best position for doing practical work. 

The direct, but an artificial means, of discouraging the e:!portation of raw 
hides and skins would be to impose on the expClrt trade a tax. But free trade 
is a principle characteristic 'ol' the British Government, and free trade alone will. 
prevail in the long run in the struggle for existen.ce. State interl'erence in the 
way of taxation of exportation cannot therel'ore be suggested. The nlltural 
means of stopping exportation would be the revival of the indigenons industry, 
includiDg the establishment of tanneries, aod to this we must look as the real 
remedy. . 

A good delll can be done for the revival of the native industry. A good 
deal has to be done to obtain superior native leather and superior oative 
products. Superior leather meilOS superior processes of tanning, and superior 
products require an improvement in the knowledge of the leather :workers. 
'rhe latter are not wanting in natural skill and ind ustry, but better and more 
economical processes should be taught them. A regular scientific ed ucation is 
no~ necessary. A practiCli1 training in the modern methods' of lellther tanning 
and manufacturing leather articles is what is requiTed. There are already a few 
industrial institutions in the country, and arrangements caD be made without 
difficulty for giving such a trauling in them. The number of such institutions, 
however, is small at present, and unless the number is greatly increased-at least 
so long as. regular tanneries are not established in the country-very little fruit 
can be expected. 'fhe raising up of a "onsiderable number of men acquainted 
with up-to.date methods of leather manufacture, will prepare the way to the 
establishment of regular tanneries. The Muchis and Chamal's are, however, 
very poor people, and at first some inducement will be necessarY to call 
them away from their homes and hereditary associations to new places and. 
associations requiring a more costly. mode of life. The inducement may 
tak~ the shape of money grants or subsistence allowances. District Boards 
should be able to supply the funds which may -be supplemented by the subscrip
tions and donations of noblemen and well-wishers of the country. Taking for 
granted that all this is realised, it is clear that after all training at ·technical 
and industrial institutions will not be so practical and thorough as in a regular 
tannery. My next suggestion, therefore, is that these men should be sent for 
a course of training to a regular tannery, say the Government Tannery at 
Cawnpur.The expenses. should be supplied by the District Boards. When 
the course is completed, in order to enable the men to make a start in business, 
presents or rewards in the shape of tools and implements, tanning ingredients, 
samples ox leather taD ned under different processes, and the like, may be 
given. . 

But a supply of skilled workers only will not suffice. Tanneries are 
required where leather on the modern principles, and leather articles 
which can compete with foreign manufactures, will be produced. For the 
supervision and management of such tanneries experts are required. We have 
at present ~o such Indian exper~s. A .st~ff of tlUch me~, therefore, has to be 
raised up, and the only way of dOlDg thIS IS to send penodically to Europe, 
America, or Japan, two or three young men selected by turns from Bengal 
and the other Provinces of the Indian Empire. Young graduates in the 
Science course, selected .and recommended by the' Universities, would seem 
to be the most suitable. 'I'hey may be sent at Government expense at 
first. Students lire at present sent with State scholarships to complete their 
education in the English Universities, lind until private enterprise supplies the 
want, Government help is the only means of providing the country with quali
fied men.- I am, however, happy to be able to' say that one Indian nobleman 
has already taken the initiative in this line. I refer to the enlightened and 

• Since writing this I have BeeD the Ichema jad sanotioned by Government for the impl'OTsment of 
teobnical aud industrial education in this oountry. Ten annual Boholarships ha.ve nOw been founded fot' 
traioiDg Indian youths iD leahDioal aDd indlUtrial arta in Eurow &.l Amori... -
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munificent Chief of Mourbhanj, in Orissa. This nobleman bas offered three 
schola.rehips, tenable in Japan, or America, for the training of Indian youths in 
the useful arts, aud one of these scholarships is for learning the art of leather
making. Those of our noblemen who desire to be real benefactors of their 
country; may well follow the example of the Cbief of Mourbhanj, and with their 
help we might have in a short time a number of experts capable of taking up 
the supervision and management of tanneries. The establishment of tanneries 
will tben naturally follow. ,The exportation of raw hides and skins will in 
course of time die a natural death, as the establishment of tanneries will create a 

• great demand for raw materials. But the future of the leather industry ,is not 
confined to the production of leather and leather articles capable of successfully 
competing with foreign articles. The industry is susceptible of expansion by 
the inclusion of raw materials, of which no use is made at present. Little use 
is made at present of pigskins and the skins of the guana. No use is made of 
the hides of horses a~d ass~s. TJ:te use of the hides of crocodiles and alligators 
and of the furs of wlld anunals IS unknown. Some use can no doubt be made 
of dog skins of certain kinds. Fancy articles may be prepared from the skins 
of snakes and .frogs of certain kinds. ThuB materials are available of which 
no use is made at present, but which can be turned into marketable products. 
, ~'rom t4e fact that there are already good tanneries in Calcutta, Cawnpur, 
and Agra, it does not follow that, if tanneries could yield a good profit in 
.Bengal, they would have been opened by this time. The question is not 
one of profit at all, but, of knowledge in up·to-date methods of tanning and 
working in leather, and of capital-two factors essential to the establishment 
of tanneries. Capital, it is understood, will not be wanting when expert 
knowledge is available. The circumstances which regulate profits' are 
apparently in favour of, and not against, the establishment of tanneries in the 
interior of Bengal, and may be summed up as follows :-

(I) Small supervisional cost; 
(2) Cheap cost of labour; 
(3) Cheap cost of materials ; 
(4) Cheapground rent offactory. 

This monograph will be incomplete without a reference to the latest 
process of manufacturing leather, viz., the chrome-process. The characteristics 
of the chl'ome leather 8re thus described by Mr. C. T. Davis, in his" Manufac
ture of Leather." "Chrome leather has special and peculiar qualities which 
distinguish it from all other kinde of leather, and these special features cause it 
to he a superior fabric for alf the purposes for which l(lather is used. It has 
often been stated that chrome leather is waterproof, but this is not a proper term 
to use in conuection with it'; it should more properly be called non-absorbant. 
AU kinds of leather produced with tannin absorb water readily, like a spongll,' 
while chrome leather does not absorb water, but resists it, or sheds it, like the 
fea~lle1'8 of a duck. In fact, it iS,a difficult mattElr to thoroughly wet 'chrome 
leather when it is once dry. Again, water and air are the agencies in nature 
which promote decomposition and, decay; and as tannin and hide substance 
are both organic materials, and when combined, as is the case in bark tanned 
leather, and subjected tG the process of wetting and drying, such leather will 
eventually but surely deteriorate and become rotten. Chrome leather, on the 
other,hand, being a combination of an inorganic material with the hide 8ub
stance and SUbjected to the same process of wetting and drying,shews nG effect 
whatever. In fact, the oftener chrome leather is wet and dried the Bofter and 
more flexible it beoomes. Even subjecting it to boilinp.; water apparently has 
no effect upon it, whilst any sort of leather producl'd with tannin and placed in 
boiling water is utterly destroyed. Moreover, chrome leather is of much 
lighter weight than bark leather,and this is Ii decided advantage for a.lmost a.ll 
purposes for which leather is used." . 

Mr. Talati, a Parsi gentleman, propriotor of the Minocher Leather Works 
in Bombay, learnt tbe process in America some years ago, and, . on his return to 
India, made experiments in it in his factory and found it suitable to this 
country. The old process of. bark tanning takes a month at least t<> 
tan a goat skin, whereas the chrome process requires only a day. Cowhide 
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calf skins, IWd sheep skins can all be chromed like goat sltins. The process has 
also been introduced into the Madras tanneries, and a grea.t future is expected of 
it. Professor Chatterton, of the Madras Government School of Art, considers 
cbrome leather 8S the most suitable for water-buckets and water bags. 

As to profit, Mr. Talati is of opinion that it will be mainly regulated by the 
fol1owin~ circumstances :-(1) price of raw materials; (2) rent of factory; 
(3» wages of workmen; (4) supervision of the proprietor; (5) nearness of 
port; and (6) honesty of the workmen. The process in his opinion may be 
learnt in two to six months according to the intenigence and application of tbe 
learner. It is clear this process has a great future in this country, and the 
sooner it is introduced the better. • The establishment of good tanneries will 
take time, but in the meanwhile the existing native tanneries in the suburbs 
of Calcutta may well start the work of manufacturing chrome leather. Time 
is valuable and competition is keen in every· business, and unless prompt 
action is taken very little fruit oan be expected. I trust the native factories, 
realising the importance of the process and the necessity of prompt action, will 

. lose no more time in adopting the process. . 
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Mcmfeiih &; Co. (T1IDlIO!I'J' at Ballygunge). 
Cuthbertson and Harper. 
Morrison, Cottle &; Co. 
O. Galsfaon and Scm. 
Watta &; Co. 
9. Wense &; Co.. (Beotinck Street). 
ChOWBOll ChiDlUII8Il'. Taunery in Entally. 
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The :Bongsl TIIDllI!ry in Beniapuknr. 
8atoory Sirear'a TIIDllI!ry in Beoiapolor. 
Ilokim 8irbr's Tannery in Boniapnkur. 
Mnnshi lonab Ali's Tannery in 1:eoiapolor, 
Kurrya Tannery in Bmriapnknr. 
Mohamed Ishaq'. Tannelyin lIeniapnbr. 
lohn Teil &; Co.'. Tannery in W Blgunge,. e.tabIj.h..J 

oldest tannery in Bengal, if DOt m India. 
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'" Indian ... o • 1,08,2S1 46,868 D,n,231 11,910 1.1110 .. ..., 1,788 79,810 DO ... »,8j8 

...... £1'_" ... ... ... 8,100 l.tn ...... 
"'30 Q:U8 

IS ..... . .. I,M,t7. '.&51 1,41,083 .." ..... ... ~DdiaD. ... ... ',1'1,010 - 87,618 8,&8,678 1.- ...... 1,03l1 61.220 . .. ... . . 
...... {F"'eiom ... ... 

8.89,880 
... ..... .. 8 .... .. ~ ... n. l,f\S,He I .... l,a!.681 4,18._ 

... IndiaD ... ... ...... 10,11,0'1' 1,460 ...... ISS 28,176 ... Ill 1.01,668 ... . .. ... 1 

9(1).01 {PoreigD ... ... 1,880 .. 1,680 . ... . ... , .... M,198 ... 1.42,146 1,'" 1.89.660 .. n .... 
,. Indian ... ... 8.n.MlS -.6&1 8,40.331 7.7 ...... ' .... _,020 1,1118 1.03,ld . .. . .. . . 1 

1.01 {Porei.<n ... ... .:00.91' '58 ',097 '" ...... ... 98,881 .., 1,67,181 '.OS! !,27.909 1,S&,lJ8 
• ,. Indian ; .. ... 40.818 18,10,967 1,233 ........ ", .. 1,96,71J '.231 1,17.800 .. ... . .. 

... -

APPENDIX VI. 

SlIOIIJ;n, E"Port. hg Sea . . 
DYEING A.1!I'D . f UmBo. J>BBSOJ>: 

LBA.THRR, 18A1!I'"Ao-TA.XIUlfG BIDBB, BA.W. Sxnrs. lU.W. BKDrJ. DRBBSliD. 
IU"TJUI,lA.L8. 

tTlIW&OI1GBT, TOUI, 

V.I.oln Ba.1 ~~~ Vall1a ;'el.hl iu I Value IW~t Va.lue I W1:
h'l Value I W~~ht r Valn8 I ValDe 

in 118. maunds. in 11& .......... In 11& lDaunda • In Bo. maund., In II .. InBo. 
, 

I - .a-"'ei ... ... ... to,40,fiM I,M,711 1.49,29,786 019,708 82,7 •• 2315 , .... &7.11' t,Ost 1.6'1,8f" '09 11 • ...,7 11,837 
... lIldi .... ." ... ...... .. .... 10,65,969 8.4071 ... 86.981 .. ..... ... 39,0"" "8 ...... 1z.t76 1 

.... 01 (poreign ... ... 10.79.to1 . 8,10,171) l.mr.69,S06 ...... .5,81,MS .,. 24,9&8 1,167 1,68.608 .I .. ..... , .... 
.to IndlaD ,It ... 12,673 18,816 1I,7~ 11,689 II"n,Zl' .. 8 .... ' ... '1,001- to, 80,Sa ...... 1 

.. , ... {Foreign ... . .. 11,86,448 ",,,'01 1.60,80,884 1.0UY 88,01,9'19 , .... !l7.m 1,766 l,IU,4141 , .. 10,71' 18,M'I 

... Indian ... .. 1B.100 81,619 0,93,088 16.007 e.3'1,G63 .. .. , .. 7" t6,69j ... "' ..... 81.116 , 
1 ...... {l'oreign . .. . .. 17,411,_ 1S,71S.m 1.6!,86,648 1,".70. B6,M,48S 1 .... 88.878 , . ..., 9'1.n1r1 1:,. 8,n51 17,11'75 

." Indian ... ... "" ... 81,798 7,B3,58Z 9,610 41,99.6'11 III ' .... ... .. .... .. , ...... .. -...... {1""ei'" ... ... 10,fO,IISS ........ I J 82.46,9'18 1.03,1&3 eo,eo.ON . .. ",918 ,., D.71S! '" U,081 U,719 

... Indian ... ... 31.liJO 10,061 6,&0,920 17,246 8,&6,916 , .. 7,111 '98 17.779 1,961 8O,Z96 .... 11 , 
...... {PoreiOU ." ... 7,86,115 7,01,066 1.98L68,n6 l.~= '''.88.151 'DO t'1,003 , .. 9,11240 ... 81.n!lt !S,81S 

••• Indian ... ... 140.8110 : ...... e.S6,718 lS,14.l!38 , .. ..... '61 13,438 1.IIDI fKl.Ml f6,li60 , 
...... {FOreign . .. ... 8.M-70S 6.97~_ 8,11.,w,94S 1.215,M7 99,152,960 1 .... 89,151 , .. 8.230 ... .,.,sa 18.181 

... IndilUl ... ... ...... ... ,.0 1:1,23.698 1.,111 'I,57,SUI .. ',61» .. 3,ns .. , lB."" 81,5640 - {POTei ...... ... l,sl.880 6.lI6,OIlS 1,19.80,748 78,789 66,28.88'1 ... 411,220 , .. 9,6f14, ... 11,115 12.848 

... IDdian .. ,' o. 18,8M ... 008 5.66,608 9,085 6,t<l,lOI .. ..... ... 16,619 . ,. 26,738 ...... , 
...... { 'Porels:n ... ... 1.li6,SGt' 9,61.1119 8.00.4.2,1505 J,SIS,4117 1,10,91,530 ... .. .... •• . .... .. ... 28410 10.978 

'... lndian .. ... U,UO 81,908 6,70.280 8,8111 1,14,61. .. 8,701 ... 1O,4IJ8 . .. 2':i.t98 82,lee 1 . , .... {y ...... ... . .. 1,8',44)5 8.S9,S09 3.6'1.09.558 14,806 1,16,11.11' ., . SSP" . 6S 8.780 81' tcl,llM B.!'iOl 

... IndiaD ... ... llI,97' 17 .... e.88.983 ..... ........ ., ..... ... 21.18(1 ... "'.'" 82,898 , 
{poreign ... . .. 2,60,886 lS,68,5ti s.lt8,28,STO 8,67.+71 1.'18,17 .6~ ... ...... OS 8,1118 .. , ...... tB,l00 ...... ... IudJliD ... ... 8,710 ...... &.77.0i08 ..... :8.76,678 , .. 9,010 71ll 63,7:!t .. , 116.468 .. .... 

.... , {poreign .. ... ' ....... 1!,70,8M ,-U.47.OI)J 1,09,MIi l,f3,90,OS9 'J" 16,on ,. 8,516 11',' ...m I 1,,,.,008 

••• Indian ... ... 1I,3fO 1Ii~1l' 6.73,97'1 .... t,~,m ... 13,1" 1,168 96,721 fl. ".3ts 6lj,f18 , . 
901-03 .. {=~"" ... .I.<M\4029 8,86,8110 2,086,91.900 1,36.600 1,80,09.429 ... 111 .... ... 10,221 1,7Mi 76,821 1.98.9'79 

.'. ... 11.0081 1111,'199 I ,,18,549 J,871 81,102 .. ..... ... 68,701 ... 8,378 ... .... 
• -


